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Vol.V.

E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R-

TELEPHONE
-Fast

TALK.

Day, April 21st.

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1887.

-Notwithstanding
the large amount of
town news we give thiE week, a number
of communications
are left over for next
week. Send 'em along!

OUR

NEIGHBORS.

Canton

Point.

Subscription, $ !.50 Per Year.
$1.25 if J?aid in Advance.

tist church here for a number of year~, and
hiij death is a great loss to the church he
loved so well, and to this community. Funeral to be at his house Wednesday tile
qth inst., at one o'clock.
The society here have got new blinds
on the in~ide of the rtew church, which
1
adds much to its beauty and comfort. Bro.
Bonney and wife took great interest in the
building of the house and were instrumental in getting the blinds.
Surely, a good
mar. has fallen.
K.

-The Rich1110J1d Bee-tie Bug has come
out with a bran new cut in the upper left-The sidewalks are now doing double hand corner.
\Ve are sorry to note the
duty, where cleared of snow.
degeneracy indicated by this change from
the
highly-bred,
industrious and upright
-Thursday
is the anniversarv of Presihoney bee, to which we had become endent Lincoln's assassination.
"
deared by associations, to the ugly, crawl-About
time to revive iryterest in the ing, repulsive and slothful June bug, with
Village Improvement
Society.
a treacherous eye.
-Tax receipts printed at this otlice. We
Duplicate
Photographs
furnished
at
are making a big run on them.
short notice at Ha_yde11's, Canton. Me.
-Sunday
and Monday were very warm
-At the adjourned school meeting held
days, and the ~now settled fast.
last Friday evening, the village di~trict
voted
to build a gravel walk from the
-Stallion
posters printed at this o1lice
street to the school building.
The comin good style and at faii· prices.
mittee on plans, estimates and cost of
-D. W. Berry, So. Carthag;, wants 15 erecting building for primary department,
head of cattle to pasture.
See ad.
reported and their report was accepted.
-H.
S. Worthley
gets the first prize The article to see what the district would
do in regard to raising money for building
again for speaking at Bates College.
p11rposes was indefinitely postponed, by a
-The fast nags are now being exercised vote of about 30 to 20, thus defeating all
on the pond, these frozen mornings.
the plans for grading· and improving
the
-Chas.
W. Thompson advertises duck·s schools.
eggs, seed potatoes and peas, for sale.
Rags and old rubbers takeH in exchange
for goods, at Boston 5 Cent Store.
-If you are to do painting and papering
this spring, read Reynolds' ad. this week.
-Our
supplement,
this week, giving
-I. B. Fuller has reduced the price of the full text of the public laws passed by
his Wyandotte eggs, according to his ad. the last Legislature, should be preserved
in every household for future reference.
thi~ week.
That our readers may readily turn to the
-Golden
Spangled Hamburg eggs are acts of more general interest we give the
ad,·ertised in this issue by Charles E. name, and number of the chapter, of a few
Richardson.
as follows :-Sale of intoxicating
liquors,
-Number
of scholars in the village dis- chap. 140; hours of labor and employment
of
women
and
children,
chap.
139;
imtrict April rst, 1.59. Number at same date
prisonment for debt, chap. 137; fortnightlast year, 176.
ly payment•,
chap. 134; local boards of
-If you want a free ride to )1echanic
health, chap. 123.
1
~~1 ~; \~~~ ~!:eu~~er of J. A. Bucknam &
Headquarters
for Su.gar at H. II. Burbark's.
Granulated 15 lbs., Ex. C. 17 lbs.,
-The
passenger train will i·esume its Ex. Yellow 19 lbs. for $r.oo.
st ation on
regular trips to Gilbertville
D C R D • l1
0 Id h • cl •
nd
th
Mo ay, April IS bu~n:~s a~d ·sta~:;\0 ~/
IIen:-~
-Mi·.
and Mrs. A. P. Hutchinson re- rel! of Livermore Falls. who wiil take pos-

Fred E. Rowe is at home from Kingfield
on a visit.
Willie. son of 8. C. Waite, is very sick
with fever. Dr. Stanwood attends him.
Dr. Knight of Livermore Falls, was called
Tuesday, in consultation.
Mrs. A. L. Childs and son are making
a visit in town.
Perly Child of Peru. is at work for A.
East Sumner.
K. Foster,. and Clarence
Harlo_w_ from
Ed. Telcjhrme :-Your
paper is just resame town is at work for B. C. vvaite, for ceived, and the "Prize" spring poem read
the season.
. t •
v ·1
· ·
The warm weather caused a rise in the [ wn l mtereS t •
er'. y a poet is Ill our
river of6 or feet· bO sa s Mr.
rarrue r midst aHd we knew 1t not. A:e we to L'.nO
at the toll h/use. '
y
p
I derstand t~at the" new horse" is to be givTh
,
- h
h d
f
I en as a prize for the best poem? If so,
ayers mi 11 as IJeen s ut own a ew here is mine:
days for some repairs on the engine, bu_t
Our poetic wag
is now running again.
Keeps his same old nag.
L. Buck and family arri,·ed in town
'Tis the Slocum notion
\Vednesday.
H.
Of locomotion.

~~;;se~nri;'~Js
f~otutL~l'.~i-t among rela-Mr. H. P. Knight, of Colby Univers ity, preached an excellent discourse at
the Baptist church last Sabbath.
-Miss Francelia Stetson returns to Auburn Saturday next. Miss Clara will return as soon as her health will admit.

Young Grover is 011l_vtwo years old, yet
he early shows some very fine qualities as
a horse.
II. \V. Brackett has sold his bay stallion, "\Valdemar,"
to \.Yalkei & Son of
West Peru.
\Valdemar is by "Venture
Boon," dam, "Nellie \Vildwood."
Young
Waldemar will make the season at vv-est

-Thunder

shower last Saturda_v.

s

DIXFIELD.

CONSTANT

READER.

Our big snow drifts are fast disappear- I Good carpenters-ai·e in demand.
Frank
ing. It cau~es all to smile "copiousl_v" to Fosler has been unable to secure one. and
see them gorng.
will delay building until another season.
The new bell for the .\cadem_v has been
John I-1. Robinson is to make quite exrd
o ered.
tensive improvements upon his residence
D. Vv. Brackett has bought the old Eus- 1 this season.
tis farm on Weld road. Price paid, $800.
Levi Bryant has greatly improved
his
W. F. Putnam has taken the contrad to residence by additions aRd repairs.
build the canning factor_v for $2,6oo. Mr.
Poor season thus far, for maple sugar,
Putnam does not furnish the windows and say those engaged in its manufacture.
doors at the above figures.
Mrs. William Foye has nearly recovered
H. \V. Brackett can boast of the boss under the treatment of Dr. Bisbee.
0thpullet.
He has an egg from her th at ers who have been quite sick in our vicinweighs 5 ounces and measures 7 3-4 byl ity, are improving.
6 1- 2 inches.
Large quantities of feed for stock are be"Grover C.," by Albrino. owned by L. ing sold, as hay is becoming quite scarce.
V. Brackett, is now being exercised daily . Amial Thompson
had quite an adven-

i

I

;~ti;~:?

-The
up-river teams that wish to cross
the riyer now cross the bridge at Gilbertville. The "frozen bridge" is considered
unsafe.
-Mr. H. A. Bemis of Turner, was in
town last week. Ile is doing quite an extensive business manufacturing
and se,1ing extension cases, shawl straps, etc., at
Keen's Mills.
-G. T. Piper of Livermore has bought
a 4 horse power engine and boiler of J. W.
Penney & Sons of Mechanic Falls. to be
put in the \;,utter factory that they are
building in Livermore.
-Mrs.
Daniel Gammon of Peru, had
potatoes growing April .5th, that were 7
inches in height.
They were started in
the house, and Daniel says they are ready
to set out and hoe now.
-Misses
Maud Ellis, .Minnie and Belle
Swasey walked from Canton village to the
Point in just 45 minutes, the other day. If
an v other Miss can lower that record we
would be pleased to note the tact.
-C. II. Bailey's well-known and popular stallion, "'IIarry B. Knox," will be under the care of Mr. Alonzo Pomerov. Pen 1, this season.
For particulars
c;ll on
him, or see posters just printed at this ol~
fice.
•
-W. F. Robinson of the United States
Signal Service, a son of Mrs. I. B. Fuller
of Canton, has been transferrtd from Fort
Thomas, Arizo11a, to the signal otlice at
Denver, Col. The TELEPHONE manages
to search him out and make weekly visits,
wherever he may be.
-A pleasant wedding- reception was attended at Livermore, Mondav evening- of
last week, at the residence of th,· bride's
father. "Mr. \V. "'· Snencer.
The newly
married couple were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
C. Morse. A number of costl_y gifts were
made to them by their t'ricnds.
-Mr . .Kathan Carver is stopping- in
town with his son, the editor of the TELEl'H0NE. 1-Ie is 75 years old and enjoys
ver)' good health, and frequently amuses
himself with a wood saw. Ile recently
sawed r r-2 cords of wood, stove length,in
one day, and took a run <>f six miles next
1norning on the crust for exercise.
-Hon.
A. G. Lebroke and wife, of Foxeroft, are stoppin_g for a few davs with
their daught•r, l'lfrs. Pitt Sanders~ of Livermore, near the N"orlands. :vlr. Lebroke
is one of Mair.e's prominent and successful lawvei·s and law-makers, whose name
;, famiiiar throu!.!;hout the State.
He has
repeatedly represented his district in the
Jfouse, and for the past four years has filled the highest .ofnce in the gift of his
county. and Piscataquis
has justly felt
proud of their Senator.
lion. A. G. Lebroke, lil<:escores of others whose names
will live in history, was born among the
hills of old Oxford.

~!~s~ol~c~ht!dfi~se\eo:ct!~\ea~r~r~;:i:
~i~J
is one of the most successful dentists in
th is part of th e S t ate. He has worked up
~~ t:~e,~~i:e 11f;:t~cfe't~~c~f ~~n7 0
_years past. Mr. Davis nnd family are
such people as our community hates to
part with, and while regretting
their departure we can wish them abundant prosperity wherever they locate. The doctor
will remain in town this summer, and continue his regular business visits to Dixfield during May, June and July. Dr.
Tirrell is a fine young man, and being formerlv a resident of Canton and a student
with Dr. Davis, will no doubt take readily
with the public in his new field.
\1/. M. Hayden, Photographer,
has returned to Canton and opened his photograph saloon to the public for a very short
time.
Those wishing for photographs
will do well to c,111at once.

;~~~~7"~1

0

I ture with a raccoon. and now carries one
thumb around or>,amented with a &ample
of cotton cloth.
He wants to see the man
who says that coons won't bite.
The old rake factory has become a
sccJ1ter of deposit for three kinds of superphosphate sold by Hodgdon.

Rev. \.V. Beavins preached an appropriPeru, and all those availing themselves of ate discourse last Sabbath on Easter;
its
his services will secure some of the best origin, observance, and lessons learned
stock that can be found in the country.
from it.
Robert Bonner, Jr .. '·Hambletonian."
owned by 1:1.B. l lolt, Esq., will make th,,
season at Dixfield.

The mercur_;

reached 7.",o on Sunday.
Sr.ocuM.

Hartford.

Mr. Frank Stanley sold his fine resiOur town is fully endowed with that pedence in this village, Tuesdav, to Mr. A.
.
. .
.
.
.
P. i\'Iarsh. \Ve understand
the purchase en liar tnut whic_h is the genius of success,
price was $ .8oo.
j •_1ndthe fathers-111:law cease to tremble. It
3
Amasa and Marion Holman's
dwellin;.; j is stated from reliable ~ourc~s that "~ne
house. and shed adjoining, was consumed' pair" started housekeeprng with a capital
Born.
by fire this morning, Apr. 1rth.
Nearly o_ffour doll~rs ! Do you see that gu_mpEast Dixfield-Mar.
26, to the wife of
all their household goods were also de- tion, energized, takes th e place of skilled
Mr. Melvin Holman, a daughter.
No insurance.
Carthage-April
r, to Mr. and Mrs. stroyed.
A. W. S.
brains.
Theron Plummer, a daughter.
Mr. Sargent has located at the Center
E.;.st Peru.
No. Jay-To
the wife of Nathan Townw; th the view of working at the blacksmith
th
Na
an
Harlow
has
had
his
pension
inbusiness.
send, a daughter.
Livermore Falls-Mar.
29, to the wife creased to $12 per month.
The school agents are looking up teachof Mr. Charles Elliott, a son.
Thomas f'arrar is trying for a pension.
ers for ,ummer terms.
Miss Aggie GlovRumford-Apr.
7, to the wife of Wm.
S. F. Irish will probably have an in-. 1 er is engaged in her own district and Miss
Martin, a son.
crease in his pensio11, as he was wounded Josie Kidder at the North.
\Ve depend
Dick vale-Mar.
31, to the wife of J. C. quite severely.
It is now beginning
to upon the teachers fully as much as cirWyman, a daughter.
tell on such ones, as they grow old. Mr. cumstances to bring out the talent of our
Roxbury-Mar.
29. to the wife of Mt·. J.
scholars, and it is economy to employ the
Calvin Bucknam, a daughter. (Clyda Ber· Irish has had a hard winter, suffering
nice.)
quite severely from his wound received in best.
•
1''.laL·ried.
the war. These men are very prominent
Mrs. D. A. Corliss is reported to be in
\Vest Peru-Mar.
27, Alby W. Atkins citizens of the town, and we would he giad failing health.
and Aurie E. Hammond, both of Peru.
to see them dealt fairly with after being
\Ve have arri,·ed to our version of foe
Rumford Center-April
6, b_v Rev. G. disabled.
·'Sweet Bye and Bye," hut a very poor sap
B. Hannaford, Leroy \V. Thomas and CoAlbert Griflith has gone to Lewiston
season, is the common expression.
\Ve
ra E. Ta_vlor. both of Byron.
with a load of apples.
shall get enough however for our favorite
Died
C. F. DeShon is sick again.
dish of graham and cream.
H. 13. M.
Lt~~;;t;;;~le~t~~~~;;;-~~~r~fSM{11~i:11t\.r;~:
Albert Gritfith has two litters of pigs
M. N. Lufkin.
that number 13 in all.
Mexico.
Rumford-Apr.
3, A. D. Taylor, aged
Mr. \V. L. Jones' baby, one year old, is
Lewis I-I. Reed went to Wilton with
about 40 years.
very sick.; teething is the cau,e.
"Crazy fane," a mare he had c,f Frank
w ld M
6 J
I
Stanley.
\.Vhen near Coffin's Hotel the
1•
1
neai.f;,
ohn I utc Hnson, aged he~~:~- ~:,;~~\~:
h,~~1:i;~~ mare fell and almost instantly died. It
8
P
A ·1 > A
•
B
cl
war not known that the beast was sick.
mencus
rown, age
was th e wa, me st da_v yet, a nd 1he water is
\Varren Hall was here last week ti:)'t11g
73 )~~L:.~ pn .,
t
Livermore Centre-Feb.
17, Mrs. Luci- :~:~:;~;~;:nr\i;,\hi~,~:a~\~e~i;'.~~'.;~u"
he lo buy some good oxe11.
na Kenney, aged So~ ears.
Al. Trask has moved on to the Deacon
The John sons have brought five hors~s
Irish farm. where he will carrv on his and fro'.11 thei_1·camps to Jo,eph C_ar_y\. tu reFish Poles at Boston s Cent Store.
h J • 11 .
•1 . 5 11
main. until they need them 111the woods
1 1 t
1
N"ew lot of Ri~-,- bette~han
ever-10
t e rt:-: tann )Ol l oget ic:r t ns ~.~~ ;;~r. again.
.,
lbs. for so cts. at Burbank's.
Adelbert Eastman ha, gone to Anao,·er,
20 nice, cut glass. cr_ystal goblets for $1,
East Hebron,
to work for A. \V. & F. P. Thomas.
at Bosto;, 5 C:_"~~tc,re.____
Deacon llenr_v Bonney died Sunday
0. P. Tucke1· is painting
C. II. Reed's
15 lbs.
Standard
Granulated,
19 lbs. morning at 4.15 o'clock.
Twelve weeks store.
Good Brown, or 17 lbs. \\'hite Coffee Su- ago he attended church, but has not been
R. C. \Vorthlc_v is painting
his house.
gar for $r.oo at II. H. Burbank's
into the road since.
1-Ie leaves a wife and
An effort will be made to improve the
one son, three brothers and one sister to road from Houghton's
to the mouth of
mourn his loss. Last fall he was elected Bemis stream the coming season, so that
Pure Blood Goldcu Spangled 1-lamburg!--.:.Lckno:wl- County
Commissioner
in Androscoggin
the lakes can be reached easily with teams
edg-cd by all faucicrs to be the best layt::rs tn existCo.,, and has 'i,een unable to mret with next winter.
ence. Eggs 50 cents tor sitting of 13.
[3t15
CHARLES
E. RICHARDSON,
Canton, 1\-·fe.
the Board but once or twice.
He has been
I-I. J. Binford, M. D., L. C. Willoughby
an active leading· member of the Free Bap- and John Q. Kidder were appointed "local
Boston.
~ Cent
St-of·c.

::!:~
:~,,_:~,~-

:;:;~,:::·i/
'

I

EGGS.

I

Boa.rd a,f Ilea Ith" to-day~ b_vthe Selectmen
of Mexico.
Sunday last was the worst da_v for snow
known for years.
The snow could not
hold its ewn against its summer-like sun
and gentlt:: breezes, and the rocks on the
hillsides and the top board on the fences
"hove in sight."
I presume others are
made glad thereat.
Harlow Hill was isolated from the outside world Monday morning.
Water in
the road near :Mexico Corner. and across
the road near J. R. Au~tin's, barred travel.

I

I

No.15.

Merton Austin spent a week's vacatio,1
at home and Monday started to return to
"Bowdoin."
Jle graduates this year.
CYPHER.

Peru.
Learning of the absence from tr,wn of
your regular correspondePt,
we send items
of interest gleaned in our wee-k.', ·sojourn
among a people endeared to us by associations of thirty-six years dur11tion.
Mrs. Chas. DeShon is quite feeble from
anxiety and over-doing in her daughters's
(Mrs. A. B. Griffith) sickne~s.
Your correspondent
\V. B. has a very
sick child.
His wife has the sympathy of
all her good neighbors
in her loneline~s.
Mrs. Kidder is convalescin 5 .
]',fr. Seth Babb is not in good health.
Mrs. D. W. Knight is caring for the sick
in Mr. Asia Keen's family in Hartford.
James M. Gamm@n has gone to Vl'altham. Mass.
Mr. Stephen Gammon is smart and act:ve at ninety-six years of age. He is entertaining cotnpany.
The wives of W. S. arid F. 0. \'falker
are in poor health.
• Henry Rowe is adjudged an expert at
running a stitching machine.
Alfred Hammon will move from his
farm. sold to Charles Bisbee of Franklin
PI., to the Edwin Babb house, and will
work at blacksmithing
with Benjamin L.
Rowe.
E. E. Piper has moved t@Hartford. John
Googin has bought his farm. Mr. Googin
has been employed as superintendent
on
the town farm for one year.
His house
will undergo repairs in the meantime.
Herbert Jordan has moved on to the
ridge road.
R. B. Lunt has suffered a wasting sickness for more than three years, but ··still
lives."
~Ir. Wm. Cox and wife are in poor
health.
H. S. M.

$2,COJ
FIRE.A.TDIXFIELDCENTRE.
The double tenement
house owned and
occupied by Marion Holman and his father, A~,1asa, near Dixfield Centre, was totally destroyed by fii·e earl_v Monday merning. The fire caught on the roof by sparks
from a burning chimney.
The furniture
in the two tenements was mostly saved in
a damaged condition.
A good stl PP 1Y of
pG>tatoes, pork. beans, appl<!s, etc., were a
total loss, in fact no th ing from th e cellar
was saved.
Many valuable things were
lost in the second stories, that, owing to
their situation, could not be saved.
Mr.
America White and wife, father and mother of Mrs • .Marion Holman, 10st everything except the clothes on their backs.
The loss is estimated at two thousand dollars. upon which there was no insurance.
Many neighbors gathered hastil_v and renderecl effi.cient aid, and it was only b_v persistent and vigorous fighting that the barn
was saved. This was accomplished
hy
tearing awa_v the shed that connected the
house with the barn.
Among thosP who
deserve special mention for their coolness,
bravery and efficient help, [ would mention Maurice McIntire, G. C. Childs, A.
L. and Herbert Fobes. Horace Holman,
C. C. Tainter and son, Laforest and Emer_v Knight.
Alexander
I lolman. while
throwino- water from the rido-epole of the
barn. sli;pe~U and ~lid du"'n tl\e roof on to
a wood shed, thence to the ground and into the snow, a distance of some sixtv feel.
and strange to sa_v he sa,·ed about h-alf oi·
the pail or water which he held in hi~
hand.
Mrs. Maurice McIntire, Mrs. WilIis Towle, and other ladies present. pro,·ed
the old saying true that the ladies are folIy equal. if not superior. to the men at a
fire. The way Mrs. McIntire carried water up a ladder was a caution.
MA:-;.

I

All kinds qfTinware

at Boston

sc Store.

brethren
and sisters
in Christ,
today join hands with me in a confession before
Christ I If
there
be
any place more humble than another, let us
take it. If there be anv prayer more im~J~~-ov~;~i1!;
~an;if b~:par~/
portunate
than
another;
let
us
breath
it.
If
Take me." And they accepted the sacrifice.
Wonderful sacrifice! you si:iy,but not so won- there be any confession more bitte.· than
=other,
let
us
now
weep
it
out.
derful as that foJ.Jlldin the Gospel, for w;i dG··
"Well might the sun in darkness hide
,-.ervecito die, aye, we were sentenced when
And
sh:.t
his
glories
in,
fh~ris~i:ht ~ornH~ut y;~tt, Y:-id: b~t~~

said that his old father from behind stepped ou~

THE BROOI{LYN
DIVINE'S
DAY SERMON.

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT

CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.

Subject:

"Four

Full

t::;~
!~

SUN-

Regiments."

When week before last the communicant

that man from going down to the pit;
I am the ransom. Put his burdens on my
~~~d!;
h: 1\ 1[~ st~e~\~ 0 1,efY
~!~
that He may live." Shall it be told to-day in

.~:1~~~~ntn~~is
r~%f~~~~i\~~~;,;1d
and forty-five, the first part of my text came
l::t~:•if~ 0 1~e~~oifgtJe ~J~ilih-:;-!s~d
•
of our commumcant
mem b ers hi p would , lik-e
~:ir!it~~!~~~~f
b::in=,ci:~r;I~~~~
Lord. Let them all take harp and timbrel
and anthem and doxology!
The allusion of my second text is to the
Passover, which commemorated the deliverance of the Children of Israel on the night
when the destroying angel sped through the
land of Egypt, destroying the enemy but
saving the Israelit.es, becauss on thl' doorat~;::;b~;~~~Jsw:~m?t~fetr!t
~ grander Passover, all peril going away from
1
i~~ st~~,t~? t~t
g~i;
hearts.
Christ, our Passover, sacrificed for
us. "This day shall be unto you for a me-

~~r:i'itt!t't~~~~~~njt&~etg::s:vi~d<!.iJ
"llat ~ony, you would not accent Him1
"Was it for crimes that I had done,
He ir-oaned
tree!
Amazmg
pity, upon
gracetheunknown,
And love beyond degree."
There is no woe amid the surroundings of
that scene that impresses me more than that
of His own mother. You need not point her
out to me. I can see by the sorrow, the anguish, the woe, by the upthrown hands. That
all means mother. "Oh," you s<:ty, "why
didn't she go down to the foot of the hill and
~ir;;,t~ h~~r bt~; t~ t~~o~ce~;'on.~'t
n0t know when a child is in angui~li
i:;,ou1!°o~!r! al-;:{! h::es a;a ~er~~!
siy, from the cross. You cannot &ag her
away. She will keep on looking; as !on&'as
her son breathes she will stand the,·e looking.

TEXT: And /011,r thousand prat'.sed the

t::~·;-!~~%~~'!e:i'n~}~i:!_ifx'~~~~~~fl~

L N. CARVER,Editor and Proprietor.
Major General Crook says: "It is my
firm conviction that the Indian should
have the full rights of the American citizen, including the ballot.
I k now th a t I
may be considered
hasty, but I say:
'Give them the ballot now.' "

t

~i:J'

I

It is impossible

not to admire the pluck
Frahce, who undertook to restore the confidence of the
frightened people by giving his official
assurance immediately
after the recent
earthquake that the worst was over, and
that they had nothing more to fear. A
Mayor who can guarantee a city against
an earthquake shock is a Mayor worth
having.

of the Mayor of Nice,

careful statistician reports that there
are in America 1801 institutions
devoted
to higher education.
Attending
those
are 163,570 male and 30,587 female students.
In 1830 154,375 of our 227,710
school teachers were women.
A

The United Btates pension lis~, including the Mexican bill, costs the country
ll'ithin $10,000,000 as much as the army
and navy of the German empire cost the
people of Germany.
The va'ue of newspaper advertising is
seen in New York in the accommodations which the railroads are obliged to
make on :Monday for cxtm travel of
ladies drawn from the suburbs
to the
city by the attractions
announced in the
Sunday paper advertisements.

Ef;~g~

-~f

g;[~!5J'~~~~\.!>

m1;:1· •~acramental
Sabbath, whether it
comes in an American church or an English
chapel or a Scotch kirk, is more impressive
than any other Sabbath. Its light is holier,
calmer 1 sweeter; its voices more tender; its
touch IS softer; its memories are more chast-
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of Him who parted the

~t~~~hf~f g~i:/t~~h:=ttouihtf:tt~
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son.
Her son! How gladly she would have clambered up on the cross and hung there herself
if her son could have been relieved.
How
strengthening she would have been to Christ
!oit:a ~~! ho~
~~se :io!l1dki~~
what the little sick child said upon whom

ci~:e

r;~e;,fit!r~~1~;Jsh~ncth!5tJiNt;~:ht~d::;
South. The wine of the Holy Sacrament
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drop from the hand
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have sprung to His relief. It was her

of;fth

~~er

it~u~dw'fttft~
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!:J•~d~r3:,~:;
f:~ge:eif t~g~~Ji ahor:f~t,e
hand I will I" So the father held his hanz
led him
straight
through
the
O
soul the great doctrines of Christian brother- ~~ !homwc:i~anyo:
~~h VO~;
f~;.tie1ebr~~~t!
§~c~::en~ ~rim:r~
Mother. Young man, in your hour of trouble,
s
h Hi hl
who do you want to csnsole you! Mother.
~i~S:~!~~1~lntit~1;~~nfo~:
c~~;
If the mother of Jesus could only have taken
while they were pursued of their enemies, t~~s:~:~rf/ct;!n~~!d~p~er~o8!~1gt
~:r!1'~fr~tts~oot:imc1t~
shemighthavesaid
to Him:
"Itwlll soon
mountain rock, until one day they heard the be over, Jesus; it will soon be over, and we
voices of their enemies coming up the hill, ~ sh;eJa~!t~~id Jii:11 u~\~e ck>~~:" T~~;
and the pastor cried out:
"Oh Lo rd , would have st1uck her back with their hamthe '. Shepherd, have mercy on t:i,e sheep 1" mars. They would have kicked her down the
and instantly there was a roarmg heard hill.
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Story, the eminent American sculptor,
has completed a $60,000 monument
to r!dtifst~-~f~~~:e
~!-es;.:a:n~~f.~nt,c~~
There can be no alleviation. Jesus must
0
Francis Scott Key, the author of the ning down the mountain side that whelm€d ~~~;hr:f
:.:rbi;fi:ot
~
Jei~e1t~6!.sh!
'·Star Spangled Banner."
It is to be n~.!::a.!~:\t ~~ f~~1~:~ ~!~t
s:C~:!:n~
suppose she thought of the time when 1 with
placed in a San Francisco park, in ac- dry! Oh, that on this Sacramental day the her boy in her bosom, she hastened on m the
of God's mercy might burst and our darkness in the flight toward Egypt. I supcordance with a proviso in the will of cloud
sins be whelmed and our souls be saved! This pose she thought of His boyhood, when he was
James Lick, who gave ihe money.
is the amethyst of days. This is the pearl of
tV◊~d
suirr~s~~J~~t:,~h~~~
days. This is the diamond of days. This is • rsa.Klll h • or forgettmg her even in his
A new word has been coined in France
the day of days. Among the ten thousand l~monfentbut
turning toJohhandsayin~:
to represent a very rich American.
It is ~';-illio: afss/f ~ifrftytothe fir~ ~fibba;h o,i "There is mother; take her with yotL She is
...,,earmcor'able,
fo';i"t~ dayy~urei
~~ y~"
old now. She cannot help herself. Do for
m
not sufficient to call him a ''millionaire,"
for ever and for ever "a memorial."
BS:!e;;i~~di:,v:n1o~e~<J/~!"lh
I[::,
he is a ''milliardaire."
In fact, such is
There is much in the scene of t-0-day to im- Behold thy mother I" She thought it all
the present extravagant European notion nress us because it is a time ofrainforcement.
over. and there is no memory like a mother's
of the fabulous wealth of the American
~:':e~=~~:
~~ th.;~J
rttm:~h~ei'
~~:ory' and ,th ere irno woe like a mo th er's
•
h O 15
•
wouldbewillingtosaywithoneofold:"1-fow,
Iremarkagaln·Thisisa
tenderscenebeh
A
d
railroa kings t at an merican w
a Lord,lettest thou Thy servant depart in peace, cause it is a Christian reunion. Why was it
mere "millionaire"
has ceased to be re• for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." But that,in the sessional meeting, when I asked a
r have changed my mind, and I never so woman if it were her son who sat next to her,
g arded in Paris us a man of 1iecuniary
much wanted to stay as now, so as to see them making profession of his faith, she made no
importance.
all enlisted for God and to watch their victo- answer; but after a moment, trying to conries. What might they not accomplish in the trol her emotion, she burst into tears. I said
way of making the world better if they within myself she need not tell me the story.
Chicago wishes next fail to celebrate
wti·oenreofallthebaptoizlyed
Ghwoistthl
aFourdoutbhleousapnodr-,
It is the old stoJ'Y of a prodigal got bac~
with a great military encampment the
H
~
"The dead is alive again, and the lost is
That is four full regiments, as military men found." Oh, how many families there a.re
semi-centennial
of the founding
of the tount
a thousand to a regiment. I think not that rejoice tolsether to-day I
These Christians during tho rest of the year,
city, and "to make the necessary ar- one hypocrite amongst them. Taken into
0
rangemcn ls for
the importation
of ~~~h~~~c!1ss~:.:i~;s
n~~~e~1a!~!
~i!1i,::~~1~~i:z~~~~t:.
~~d;~t~~~
foreign solcliery" whether as inc1ivid1rn.ls of heart and evidence of regeneration as c;rave1sm that path, and this one the other
though
he
or
she
were
the
only
one
presentpath;
but
to-day
we
all
come
on
one platform,
or as bands is not said -so that at the
~fr!'=elfi~~eh;i;:,~
~~ooiliefo~kf':; ar:d we make one confession, and we
encampment
tlle military of the whole
0
and have joined the churc?-1 triumphant,
~~~~e;ih ~~lriiili:ossit s:!s
mffhfs;cf~~
world shall be reprc:;enteu.
but we have four thousand and m::.re ing not .like a church but like a great family
left for
the
church
militant.
To circle, and we join hands around the cross of
Up to the year 18~G the greatest n~m- j ~~te
~~;s I!~n:l~te:.enJ
~~
Christ, and we say: "One Lord, one faith,
0
ber of books 11ub\Jshed Ill the United \ of you .. Some will be officers and command_. one baptism, one cross, one Chri st , one doxology, one heaven!" While I stand here it
States in any twc'.vc month was 4083. ~~~ti:~h~~~:s.
cas~i:Je c~ilf~ta!J'~~;t,
seems to me as if this communion table,which
1
In 1385 the total, as recorded by the Some ,vill be on picket duty. Many of you ~it~d~~~iJ:~ig~tJe!t
~~is\'I!:
Publishers'
Weekly, 4030.
Last ye~r :~~~;1~;~ ~~~ao'# ~~df:~"ou~i;
our own denomination can sit at it;
the record suddenly rose to 4G7G, a gam desei-ter. With ()hrist for Commander-in- Ch~i~~~s tf~ 1f~e i:~ieru:if unJft
of 646 over the like period just preccd~~e~/:~::r~~
and denominations come and sit at it;
1~i5;:i~ei;lc~~t1~~tr~t~~
ing and 5S8 over any former year.
'l'hi- the order tha,t the General in the war gave
s:~ t~~i!t:fdi~
~hJi~t~e~~\~~eif
is nu increase, as com pured with the ;Ii~e~U:thf
0
1fi: 1~::i.to~€h~'L-1 Atla!!tic come and sit at it; and still that tagreatest previous total, of more than 14 him: "Forward! the whole line!'
'%derh~ ~~!:-~~~mcegic~eai:li~t
5
per cent., a gain which will compare c1Jh 1ere~;;!~/~~:tt~Ji~~
J:lc~:h!1:~~ t~ church triumphant.
very favorably with the increase in al- deaf/scene. Now, you know, there is some"Ono army of the living God
thin
t
h
•
h
• 'd t
To His command we bow;
most any other field of American ind us'fho~g;;i;ru a~~ki~gho~l
it~: a ~~~ne;1e~
Part of the host have crossed the flood,
try or activity.
that is dying, how softly you move about the
And part are crossing now."
place, and if you come up to his couch it is
Again, my friends, this is an absorbing
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Figures printed in the 1\lethodist Year
Book show that on Janu:Lry 1, 18S7,
Methodism throughout the worlJ numbered 35,000 travcllinc:
preachers,
and
6,320,000
members.
In
the United
States there rirc 27,000 travelling preachers, and 4,000,000 mi,mbers, and a population o·f over 15,000,000, or more than
one-fourth of the population of the entire conn try-50, 000, 000. The l\Iethoclist Epi~copfll Church alone ~umbers in
the
l,nitcu
St,1tes 12. S00 travelling
prcuclll'n nnd 2,000,000 members, hav-ing 20,000 churches, "·orth $77,000,000;
7,500 pnrsonflgcs wcwth $11,000,000; 144
college antl other scfioo\ properties worth
including
endowments,
$15,000,000;
'l!akina a t.obl of ~103..000. 000.
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;j~rufsc~~~;!i~~~i
w~;ntt~e ;;~eo1\~;t
strangei· are clo.;ed it is with. emotion. But I
u.mto tell you this morning of a death such
as has never before or since occuned.
When we die, we die for ourselvro and the
crisis is alleviated by all beneficent ministries.
Bathings for tha hands; bathings for the
head; bathings for the feet; the light turned
down low or set in just the right place; all

~=~~o~!~~usw1\~k
~d ~::rJ:;~ii~:
days of our childhood when, long before we
knew the meaning of the bread and the wine,
we sat in the side pews on Sacramental days,
or in the galleries, and looked as our fathers,
mothers, and older brothers and sist.ers sat at
tile communion. Or, if we sat with them,
we pulled at mother's dress and ·said:
"vvhat does that mean! What is that in
the cup! What is that on the plate1" 0, yes;
the offices or affection about us when we we .emember those Sacramental days of our
come to die. But not so with Jesus. He boyhood. We remember how much more
died not for Himself, but He died in tender father was on that day than on any

t~e~o~
:ii:Jt/~~J~!~~,!\;1ifil!
own hand, an earthly potenw,te amid vine0
1
fh~gfi~~: sb~at
Tiberius, He might have chosen a sunshiny
day and a pleasant wave for the lake crossing.
Instead of being followed by an unwashed
rabble He might have charmed sanhed:rims
and universities with His eloquence. Instead of a cross and a bunch of twisted
l:~heb~~s: or~ t~C::a!e m1;l~!n~a~h/}:t
bland with lilies and frankincem:e. But no;
He died in torture; the good for the bad; the
t~'i[~~:hf~~l~h~ ;h~~e
we feel toward any one who has done a great
kindness ru1.dperhaps at the imperiling of his
own life: How we ought to feel toward
Clrrist, the Captain of our salvation, on the
white hors 3 riding down our foes; but in the
moment He made the victorious charge, the
lances of death struck Him!
There was a my touching s~ene among an
{h~t~~~r~~eti~ 1tfci~s~1sch~1u~r~rin
~ ~~~~
J
•
t
• t 'b
d th t t 'b
c~r:Jf:Jp a~r/s~1 p~~:
!~fe~min~te ~o~
wtless you surrender the mru1 who committed
that c1·im~." The chieftain who did the crime
stepped out from the ranks and mid: "I am
not afraid to die, but I !,ave a wife and four
children and I have a father a<l'ed and a
mother 'aged whom I support byhtmting
tmd I sorrow t'o leave them heloless." Just ash;

r;::;is
~til~~e
Fo~:r
~

~~~ ~tl;utws!;:~~e~!:3r,~g~
aud her eyes full of tears.

i~ ~~ t,h~ldda;

0

~urT!ith h~e wlli°~~oc!~
this holy ordinance with their memory.
And v:hen our work on earth is done we will
just go up and sit down beside them in the
heavenly church, as we used to sit beside them
in the earthly church, and then we will drink
new wine in our Father's kingdom.
"Behold the saints, beloved of God,
Washed are th eir robes in Jesus' blood;
~~J~~b~~~,; ·
I remarir again: This scene is t.ender to-day
because it is a confessional. You and I remember the time when if a man had charged
us with anything like imperfection or wrong
doing, we would have thrown ours2lves back
on our honor, and said: "You don't know
who you are talking to. r;sh~ll-resent such an
insult to my honor and int.egrity." '\i'le do
ri!
Jch~'.I;t,ar~d -t;inkeof 1:1aip~!
have been and what we have done,
our heart~ melt within us.
We see
oae dying accursed for our sin, and we hear
Him in his dying words, begg;ng for our service, &id yet !'ow little service we have rendered .. Of this short life we ¥-ve begru~lged
God e,o;:i a_ fragment
All!$ Alas! Some
I of us 1'.&T~ hvedout the most of our days, and
i· yet we have rendered
to God no earnest ser0
~ 0 :~ko~~~iii
~t!~~:_<Lal61i~~:

gin~;;tid~l;;
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i~t!d
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Oh, the
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b! one &1Jl1hcat ioJJ.
A half tn a tett.Spotmfnl iu half a tnmblor or wa.tlf
wil'l iu a few mtrmtes cnro Oramps, Spasms, Sout
org:ins,
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ltncy,and
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taoks. Thismu,t be done bafore go:n, out.
There is not a remediala}!enttu the wnrlcl that will
cure Fevera~d Agne and a.11
othP.~ Ma.h.t'iouq.
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just
when they were using ordinary tones. And
as we come to-day and stand by the river of
Jordan that divides us from our friends who
b~~k~oa~df:e~~d~n
~:t:tl~~d~d
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tinctly what they say:

"These are they

0
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:nhd h~e
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macte white in the blood of the Lamb."
Still the voice comes across the waters, and

~~~!~~e;;::
~~;fle~h~ s1: !l?;hleo!h~~ n~~
any heat, for the Lamb which is in the midst
of the throne leads us to living fountains of
water, and God wipeth away all tears from
our eyes."
The brightness of this festal hour is shadowed with the sorrow of a sister chm·ch
whose pastor is dyin<s, or dead. Though your
politics and yom· religion may have been different, I think you will all a..o-reein sayIng that when Renay ·ward Beecher goes out
~f this life it will leave a vast vacuum in
ihis city and in the land. For eighteen
rears we have been friendly neighbors. Six
weeks after my arrival in this city as a pastor, in giving out a notice in his own church,
he went clear out of his way to give me a
most kiudly welcome and to prophe~y the
happiness of my ministry in this city.
On the day in which the church was
iedicated to the service of Almighty
God he hast.ened from his own church doors
to join in the dedicatory service, and you remember what words of hope He uttered on
that occasion. Autumn before last, you remember, he presided at the reception given
me on my return from Europe, and
vou rememb3r what generous words he ut;ered then. Only two or three weeks ago he
wa<5present on a festal occasion at my house,
0
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field preached in 'l'hird street, Philadelphia,
:=•J;:e;o;h~::.as

and Fever, Fever
Ague Conquered.
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Appetite llea.dacbe, Costiveness,
Ind-1gestion, Bil•
tousnes.~: l!"evor, Infta.mma.tion of the Bowels, Pile1
auda.11 dera.ug-erueuts of tho Iuternal Viscera. Pur• .
lv vegetable, couta.i.ninif no m.crcn.ry, miner:l.18 Of
deletcri011s drngs.
Price 25 cents per l>ox. Sold t,y all drngid,!t1.
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the sy~tem to cvntract disea.scs. Take the medicine
t.eeordiu2 to directions, and obi1arve what we •at hi
*Jtiil.lsaand Tr1.1e.. respecting diet.
or-Send
n. Jetterstamp to DR. RADWAY&

co.,

Nn. 32

Street,

\Va1··1·cn

•~'alse and 'I'rue. ••
••• BE SURE TO AET
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Ne,v York,
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EXHAUSTED
VITALITY
A GreatMedicalWorkfor Young
andMidd!eAgedM.en.
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~~l;~;~~fnt.tuH:~.:
1:i:~rittf!!~1~~!'.
;b,9 friend of the outcast, the friend of the
aboring man, the friend of the capitalist, the
'riend of the friendless, the friend of all.
[t woulcl be hardly merciful
for us
;o
pray
too ardently
for his de;ention h3re, since physicians say that if he
remains on earth it will be with destroyed
intellect, and Henry '\Varel Beecher without
!;enins, v.ithout wit, without brilliancy, without geniality, and without eloquence wottld
be a stranger to us all. So I have two
wishes: The one that he may have a peaceful departure into the gco:l land which
God has provided for all who love Him,
where there are no rears, and there shall be
no partings, and there can be no death. And
my other wish is that upon his fantily and
11ponhis church there may come the comforting, r..!mighty grace of Go:i. So grand march
~ud dirge mingle to-day, gladness and grief,
wc.gramlation and deep sympathy.
"In this dark world of sin and pain,

~a.!1:
it:

!~d

One of tJ1e strangest of religious sects
is that which calls itself the New and
Latter House of Israel.
Its headquarters is in Chatham, England, in which
town its devotees arc builcli:Jg an immense temple, which will cost $250, 000.
They believe that they will not die, and
that they are the remnant of true Isrnclites, who will reigu with Christ for a
thousand years.
'!'heir founder was a
man named Jezriel, who is now dead.
His death was a great shock to the believers, but hfa wife clai:ncd that it W:lS
an accident and declared herself to be
bis successor.
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fi~ voices of the pickets across the
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DIFFICULT

CURES THF. '\\?OftST P ",JN8 in from nno to twentr
blinuff'~~. NOT ONE HOUR afler re:1.dlng thi~ IMIV('rtitmn.u"nl
11,:etl any onP. 8UJ<,Fl:!!U ,v1Tll PA.IN.

th~f
can number!"

~r~~hi;kblg~an~~~~e~ttst
~s
snow of winter melts, and the fields will
brighten in the glorious springtime, so it will
oe with all these cold sorrows of ear~h;,they
!~U~e ~;1:!,:;;:,ay at last before the warm
While I present .these thoughts this morning does it not see1:_:that h00:ven comes very
near to us, as thou.,,h our friends, whom 'Ye
thought a great way off are not in the distance but close by'l You have sometimes
come down to 8: rh;er at ~ightfall, and you

~ive:s;
a~~d °!hen, allat a thetrecl~!:
of the service, at the door we shake hands, it

tt:

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron•
ch[lis, Pneumonia, Swal!in;; of the Joints,
Lumbago, Inflammations, flheuma•
!ism, N11~rnl9ia,Frostbites, Chil•
blains, Headach~, Toothache, Asthma.

h:~tib1~si;
at last, we expect
to enter.
After
awhile
our names
will be taken off the church books, or
there will be a mark in the margin to indicate that we have gone to a better church
and to a higher communion.
Our Father is
not going to let His children remain in the
dust. ·rhe grave is no place for us to stay in.
"The trump.it shall sound and the dead shall
rise." The Lord shall descend from heaven
with a shout and the voice of the archangel,
and we shall rise. The white robE>in which
they put us to our last slumber here must get
whiter.
Oh, the reunion of patriarchs,

~:re~~rfg~::Jf
nTh: d~cl~:f:
If~~
child won't live through this operation unless

;!d ri~:t.~'urTt:

efr:e T~:rl~~il~t~~~
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:it
~i/~~~ta~iJitgo~;tfife
the church in which,
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w}i~~~~h~hir:l!~\;,~~~r,
died
Once more: 'l'his is a tender and absorbing
scene because it is anticipative. My brethren,

lf~~t'kin~elr~~e~f
D~Jg~~~~
multitude that no man
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said: "He shall not die. I take his
REV.DR.TALMAGE.and
place. I am old anJ well-stricken in years.

'THE TELEPHONE

1~~ ~1\;{nm;:\:c~a~i:f!~1!.~nly

shore
'\Ve there shall meet to part no more.
The hope that we shall see that day
Should chase our present griefs a.way:."

Paris paper reports that the drum
mers and trumpeters of the German army
are hard at work learning the beats and
calls of the French· troops.
It also alleges that. in many engagements
in the
war of 1870 the command to cease firing
was often given to the French army by
German buglers, and that the command
to halt, souncled by the same buglers,
often stopped a chaTge of French cavalry
and placed them in a position whore they
could be mowed down.
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Do you Jrnow that people lilrn to b~
humbugged?"
asked a physician
of a
Philadelphia
Oall reporter.
"It's a fact,
and a large percentage of the practice
of the most successful doctors is pure
humbuggery.
A great many people are
filled with immaginary aches ancl pains.
They've had them for years in their
imagination, and have grown to regard
them with a tenacious affection.
When
they consult
a physician about them
they do not like to have the matter
pooh-poohed.
They do not wish to be
told there is nothing the matter with
them.
They want to be told they are
sick; to be sympathized
with, and to
be prescribed for.
They then pay the
fee willingly.
Some of the best and
most persistent patients I have are as
sound as a dollar.
I listen to their
l'ecital of their symptoms right along,
prescribe some harmless as well as useless dose and charge it in my little
bill. It is to this little diplomacy of
mine that
I attribute
much of my
success."

Ladies ! Those dull
tired looks and feelings
speak volumes I This
:3emedy corrects all con
ditions, rest.ores vigor
and vitality and brings
bnck youthful bloom
Y.

N.
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50c. at Druggists.

CU!l_A,
75c. by Mall.
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Great Engl_ishGout and
RheumahcRemedy.
Bia.Ir'sP1"lls
■

Oval Box, Sl.00

$5
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IO S8 per <lny.
Samples;warlh SI.SOFREE
Lt.ues not under the horses feet. Adt1resa
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BREWSTER SA.FE'l'Y REIN HOLDER, Holly•

and Mor\hl;;;-ii-ablt.
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cured In 10

; ., uc co<1lc11t
Is nut
lo
be satisfied. ,
lmporrrint to All
No one ouglit to lie fati~fic~l with Ue Whoa.rewilling towo,lr.for tberewa.r_dofsuo.
imperf cc'.
It IS God's will that we/ :;;:riy~~~::!.~11~.~;ut~f~~~'l.tou1t~:,i tt:
s!J1111ldLcnr, and contentediy, bec11'j.seI eithe,· sex, ioun:.: or old, can do, at a proft&
5
0
in ~,'pc for the redemption of the body. ~;1;:ie~e~ i~:;"a~:'°1ig,ftecf'.n°A.i1ria;;t
d~ fh~
-[ l lwnrns W1ngfold.
work. Capital not required; HalJett & CQ.
will start yr u. Grand succe1osabsolutely sur-.
Write at once and see.

FOH '.l'HE FARJ! AND GA[WE~.

In two experiments made \n the open
ground with corn plants, one indicated
tha.t any interference with the roots may
Lime will not injure the seed sown ou
be prejudicial to the growth of the plant,
land just prcvious:y limed.
The lime is
while the other showed a slight increase
not sufficiently abundant
to do this.
in growth followin 6 a single moderate
Forty bushels per acre is one peck to the
root pruning, but a decided retardation
r quare rod, and when the lime is finely
following a second cutting of the roots.
air-slacked and spread on the soil and
In every case where the root pruning was
harrowe<l in it very soon becomes carpcrformc l in dry weather the rem: ts
bonated or mild, and is then not injuriappeared injuriouq to growth.
'l'hc
ous to anything.
But even to dust the
subject is one of importance, as it lies
seed ill. the air-slnckecl lime will not
at the basis of culture in our hoed crops.
hurt the latter.
Lime is thus used with
We know that a thorough preparation
benefit to destroy the spores of smut
of the soil before planting and a pulvcrwhich may exist on the seed.
If seed
1zccl surface during the pruning season
corn or oats arc ~tecped in stale urine, or
are beneficial. The effects of lacerating
strong snit brine, and then well sprinkled
the roots in the soil during the growth
and mixed with dry nir-slacked lime,
of plants a1c not, however,
so well
the growth of smut will be prevented,
understood as they shonl<l be. It is to
and there need be no fear of injury to
be hoped th:1t the experiments
the
ihe seed.
I~ is always best to scatter
coming season may give more light on
the_ lime broadcast, and unsafe to 11ut a
the subjcct.-[New
York World.
handful of it in the hill with seed.
Lime in excess has the cfiect of making
Farm
and Garden
Notes.
JJOtatoes difiicult to boil soft and mealy,
Leave plenty of potato to your potato.
and it hns the same effect on peas anJ eye if you want strong plants.
bcans.-[N.
Y. Times.
To properly keep straw and hay in
stacks, the stacks must be so constructccl
l'llllk •.rest.
as to shed water.
The only system yet suggested which
Whenever the wheat fields and pasbids fair to be of practical application in
creameries, for the frequent or even daily tures arc thrown up by the frost it i•
testing of miik brought in bJ many prc- liest to run a roller over thti crop.
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ducers, and for the daily testing of the
milk of each cow of A herJ, if this Le
desired, is that by means of an oil-test
churn.
This apparatus consists of manv
glass tuLcs of the same size, into each o·f
which an equal qnantity
of milk is
placed, filling the lubes half to twothirds full. 'l'he tubes arc set upright
for_the cream to rise; then they stand at
a temperature of sixty-five degrees or
over, until incipient souring comas on
when the cream is supposed to be "ripe,,\
or fit for churning.
Then all the tubes,
or, as we may now call them, little
churns, arc laid upon their sides or
fa8tencd in frames, and violently shaken
in a machine made for the purpose, until
it is evident that all the cream has been
churned into butter.
This done, the
frames are removed, and being placed in
water heated to about 140 degrees, the
butter melts to a limpid oil, which upon
cooling--the
t ubcs standing perfectly
upright--may
be easily measured, and
will show with considerable accuracy
the relative amount of butter in the different samples. It is clear that by this
process the milk of one day can be reported upon one or two days thereafter,
and as only a very small quantity of milk
is required, no loss caa be reckoned from
this cause. Only a douLle or triple set
of tubes is needed to test the milk of
every producer every day. With skill,
attained by practice,
even with the
rather crude apparatus which has been
used, quite satisfactory results have been
secured. The oil-test churn, now in its
infancy, promises to be an exceedingly
valuab!e aid to breeders and cowkeepers, as well as to those who buy
milk and cream, in enabling them to
determine the amount of fat, the most
valuable constituent of milk, in cliiierent
sam pies. -[ American Agriculturist. J
Inff.uenee

of' .Hoot

Pruning.

The experiments made to determine
the influence of root pruning on root
growth at the New York Station are of
general interest.
Market gardeners find transplanting
young plants of cabbage, tomatoes, etc.,
while growing in the cold frame to be
of great advantage in assisting them to
endure the final removal to the open
ground.
The question arose as to the
cause of the benefit thus ascribed to n
process that would appear to be in itself
detrimental.
An experiment made dudng the spring
of 1885 at the station• with cabbage and
tomato plants indicated that the benefit
chiefly arises from the longer roots being
broken in the transplanting,
which
causes a compact growth of fibreJ .,.:ar
the base of the plant.
This web of fine
roots carries the inclosed soil with it in
the final transplanting, and thus many
of the feeding parts are in n condition to
begin ab5orption at once in their new
·home. -The experiments showed that
precisely the same result may be secured
by sowing the seeds thinly in the frame
and then
severely
root-pruning
the
young plants from time to time, taking
care to preserve favorable conditions for
growth.
Whether this checking of the root
growth by transplanting or root pruning
:i6of itself beneficial or otherwise in its
after effects upon the growth of the
plant is a question, the solving of which
was attempted at the station with re-suits that were only partially satisfactory. In experiments with the young
plants of caLbagc and corn, root pruning
seemed to increase
the proportionate
development of the root a~ comp11red to
that of the top, but on the whole to
:i:etardthe growth.

When the pigs arc coughing it indicates not only damp yards, Lut also that
the r:o( of the shelter leaks.

The Weak

Made

Cu1u.

W. PHELPS,

N, B.-Be sure

Even two or three feeds of cooked
turnips or potatoes each week is better
than to omit such food altogether.
It
is variety that promotes health and keeps
the stock in contl ition.

tJ

set th..::peculiar medicine,

LIVER,
BLOOD
ANDLUNG
DISEASES.
Mrs. ll!ARY A. McCLURE, Columbm, Kans.,
6
writes: "l addressed you in November, 1884,
GENERAL
L~po~t~¥.\JW~~'Dt.Gf
~a;
frf,fb~a8t;%~
in regard t.o my health, being afflicted with
chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent
liver disease,heart trouble, and female weak0
AND
ness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's
DEBILITY.
11;eut~ ~asaf:a~ie~iiJ\
!::i~e~:gi~~~hkt:-i!
G·olden Medical Discovery, Fa,;orite. Predyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your •Golden
HEART
TROUBLE.
scription and Pellets. I used one bottle Medical Discovery' and •Pellets' have cured me of all theee
or the • Prescription,' five of the •Dlscov- ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. I must Glso
ery,' and four of the• Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' My health be- say a. word in reference to your • Favorite Prescription,' as it
0
has proven itself a. most excellent medicine for weak females.
!!;';,Jb!clt
M;irJ~~I't~!sw:,~r
Jflfsa~;~!~-~d~·
\n!i~ig~;~~~
It has been used in my family with excellent results.''
allday,orwalk fourorflve miles a day, and stand it well; and when
I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk across tho room,
~EStfc;ui7;J1~ir:q;h~g-~~~'!"nf~~i;':Dt ~t
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again.
I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she ii; a little :i~t~fu~a~f~~j~~:;
t~{h~m:fi!1;~ib~!P;l~~~~:e~~~~
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. I give ycur r<>me- ____
,.....,.. to that disorder. .I commeneed taking your
dics all the credit for curing me, ns I took no other treatment after
0
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
NYIG.ORATES
~
~~di'i~wMee1~W~~Y~~:
t'l:i~d
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years
of sutl'ering."
THE
SYSTEM.
i~
0
~.c\
~!l!gi~mtt~nJr:aa~:;l~;,'!mi~~
Mrs. I. V. WEBBER, of Yo1·lcshire,Cattaraugus Co.,
1
8
._,_..,.._,
_ _. ~nic:1',~o~~cti1"ea
:aft 0 ~i'.:!
{z,:~dash~vgae~n:v:
LIVER
~
t1lc~,!~~ 1Yi~gs.W1f::;~1
done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a
DISEASE
rii:fi~titie~ellet;es
~orgr~~r lJli~~~t:relioh~d t~ ~:d~h~1e t::S\e~e~~da/io ~g~ ~~i~~~v~r~Sf~~d a.nJe1f~;~f~r&te
----•-"
~1°o":1°£fe
ft'ao inm?&w~g!tr~'.d\ ~o~t.ii~P~1k
Dyspepsia.-THERESA A. CASS,of Sp1inyjitld, Mo., writes:
I ara now well nnd strong, thanks to your medicines.''
"I was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
'Chronic
Diarrhea
Cure,1.-D. LAZARRE, Esq., £75 ana £77 sleeplessness,but your •Golden Medical Discovery• cured me.'' j
Decatur Stroot, .New Orleans, La., writes: "I use.:;three bottles of
Chills
and :t'ever,-Rcv. H. E. MOSLEY, .l,fontmorenci,S. C.,
the • Golden Medical Discovery,' and it hes cured me of chronic writes: "Last August! thought I would diewitb chills and fever,
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular.''
I took your'Discovery' a.ndit stopped them in a veryi;hort time."
LIVER DISEASE

M~,i~~~N,:;~·~f

·I

I;~~;:;dis;~;:i,
~:

0iu;~ti1~e~
\.Ye~~

':an;

,.,THIE BlaOOD IS THE LIFE .."

If your garden plot is selected, rake
i't over as soon as the weather will permit ancl burn up every vestige of grass
and weeds, so as to destroy not only
seeds but insects. A. covering of straw,
leaves or stalks burned over the ground
will be an advantage.

Charred wood from the stove, or charcoal in any shape, is excellent for hogs.
It is best to keep charcoal in the pens,
where the hogs can always have free access to it. Rotton wood is also relished
by hogs, and they are very fond of
burnt bread or other charred substances.
Bone meal is excellent for all kinds of
poultry, as it not only supplies them
with phosphates and a proportion of
nitrogen, but also of lime for the shells
of eggs. It is used largely in the food
of young chicks. Broken or pounded
bones are more acceptaotc to adult fowls
than bone meal.
It is claimed that 400 pounds of butter per annum is the average for Jersey
cows, but this is a high estimate, considering
the neglect given them on
some farms. The cows do not average
more than 800 milking days in the
year, and to produce 4.00 pounds of butter every year calls for a prod net of
nearly nine pounds of butter per week
for each cow. •
Mixing lime with any kind of manure
will cause decomposition quickly, but
at the loss of the volatile matter.
It
will not be beneficial to use lime with
manure, except when about to apply
the manure to the land, for then the
soil, which is usually damp, will arrest
the escape of ammonia, especially if the
manure be harrowed in or we\l incor•
nora.ted with the soil.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS

S'.1irlcy, Ma.ii.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDl

All fowls that feather closely are usually hardy.
For instance, the Brahmas.
It is owing to the fact that the drain on
the system occasionea by quick feathering does not weaken them. Srow feathering while growing is indicative
of
hardync5s.
Cows need light, not only for thcit
own health and comfort, but because
good butler cannot be made from the
milk of cows kept in dark stables. Air,
light, cleanliness and warmth are four essentials of a cow staule where cows are
kept for profit.

For old stock that cannot properly
masticate the whole grains there is nothing that will fatten so readily as ten
parts meal and one part linseed meat.
If the mixture be moistened with warm
water and slightly salted to give it sea•
soning, the animals will eat it clean.

The ,veaker Sex
Are Immensely strengtheue:l by the use of Dr.
R. V. Pierce's ..Favorit.e Prescription," which
cures all female derangements, and itlves tone
to the 8Ystem. .Ji~d bvdru!Q?l!ils.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Carriages and farm wagons might be
made to last twice as long if only a few
moments were spent each week during
tlry weather in tightening up the bolts
that hold the wagon together.
Whenever it is noticed that the hogs
eat gravel it is a sign that something
they need is lacking.
A. few pieces of
coal or charcoal will probably be a cure,
while the food should at the same time
be varied.

Potato growers should go over the
field with a common harrow, running
lengthwise of the rows, just before the
plants push their noses through, and
thus destroy all the weeds; afterward
cultivate through the season, using only
the common cultivator.

Strong

1
• I neYor too~a:1y
medicine th1t dlJ me 110 much
ceo<l Jn so short a tt01s a• Hood's Sa.rsa.parllla.. I
wa.s very much run down, had no stren;t!:J., no energy, and felt Yery ti:ed all the time. I commenced
b.k.lng Hood's Sa.r.s:iparilla, and beror-, I had uaed
one bottle felt like • ditr:erent person.
11tat extreme tired fecrng has gone, my appetite return rd,
and it toned mo "UP generally.
M.y brother and 11ster have also re ::;1Yed great benefit from it."-

I

CON~UMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
. GOLDENM~IHCALDxsc~VERYcures Consumption,('!7h_iohls Scrofula of the Lungs) by its wonderful blood-purifying, invi~oraSp~tnf
:ig~~tl~ho;~:i,ss tg~
nCg~~i:i1t ~t;:;~t~iittte

0
~g[ ;';';~r~,r~fr~~~i,f~-~Pf{ty;s.
a :o .Je1!:;k r~~~fy:
andrf'~~:i~ll/t<;,lJ~

0

:::::~t

f£

A;;1:~

ii, the syst.cm. and increases the flesh and weig·ht of those reduced below the usual standard of health by

"wustu1g d1soases.n
Consumption.-Mrs.
Enw.tRD NEWTON. of Harrowsmith,
Ont .• writes: "You will ever be prpJscd by me for the remarkable cure in my cai;e. I was so reduced that my friends had all

~:ir

11

1

0

cal Discovery' bas cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer located
on the thigh. After trying almost everything without success we
~~~fge\1i)hrbi:~JJ~~'i;;;oJ0 J'~~~e~fiscovery,' which healed it up

t~fh~pi:,:~dio~f~~~~1l?;s~ ,~;~[j;_1
fiebio~a~! €J~~rme1f~ri;~
was only a punishment in my case, and would not undertake to
..,......,"""'.....,""tro::it me. He said I might try Cod liver oil if I
1
GIVEN UP
~bn8;~~~Jl;~ ~'~,1!e~h~nJe;
~~~1~1~;;;gt~~~~
TODiE {~iat,~~~"£,cg~{t 0 ~ot~~a?.0 ~~~ld o~~t~:e~an
...,....,...,...,•-,!II
f; ~\~e6~~1,;1~c:•yc~:~1~il~;tnie
't~,t
1
1
ifr
J~~~~~~l;~;111rit)~~~
t~~~%t~
and, to the surpr:se of everybody, am to-day doing my own work,
and am entirely free from that terrible con"h whieb harrassed me
1
0
~}g~!:~~!1·n;~~~:1bi;n,::di;tg~J,i;\~~f'r
~~~~;
;;l~':t~~~:
tinuntion of your· Golden Medical Discovery,' I wm' be restored
to per.feet health. I would say to those who are falling a prey to
that terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did, take everything else first; but t.nko the' Golden Medicni Discovery' in the
early stag,,s of the disease, anrl thereby s.·n-ea great deal of suffering and be restored to hrnith at once. .Any person who is
still in doubt, need but write me, inclosing n stamped, selfnddre.'!Sedenvcl0pe for reply, when the foregoing statement will
be fully substantiated by me.''
Ulc.er Cnred.-ISAAC
E. DOWNS,Esq., of Spring Valley,
Rocl:land Co., N. Y. (P.O. Box 28,), writes: "The 'Golden Medi-

i:J;;l,~-~

l ;~~

f;';~tr°~\~
~1lt1'Je~d;r'gJli:1

1

\;g~;;l{/i~j?~~
t2ufe~~

Golden Medical Discovery is ~old by Druggists.
WORLD'S

DISPENSARY

Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.

MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION,
Prepriotors,
JSo. 663 ::itll:ain Street,
BUFFALO,

N. V.

Why did the Women
of this country use over thirteen m£!!£on cakes

of

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886 ?
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.
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REAL ES'l'A'l'E BOOM,

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Apr. 7, 1887.
Under the above date, J. M. Holland,
un:il recently a r_esid~nt of Canton Point,
writes the follow111g 111regard to the real
estate boom in Kansas City.
lie is associated with J. F. Barden, under the firm
name of llolland & Barden, real estate
agents.
·•It is about impossible for a person to
be in Kansas City for a space of two days
without partaking of the real estate fe,·er.
Everybod_v is getting rich out of ,·ea! cslate. Property is doubling in value in six
n1onths.
Lots from two to three miles
from the center of the town, farmed Ia,t
year and held at $r50 per acre, and platted
onlr a few months ago, now sell readily at
from $35 t-> $50 a front foot. The _i{ener·
al opinion is that Kansas City is to be another Chicago-th1tt
it will have a million
population
within twenty years, and it
looks as if they were about right.
They
are putting $20,000.000 into new bnildings
this year.
Some company is building a
$1,000,000 hotel and some other a halfmillion-dollar theatre.
The cable and elevated railway con1panies are going to ex-

world. \Ve know the Maker or the "Author and Finisher;"
it all is the Lord divine-Jesus
Christ.
\-Ve have had just one day of real spring
·which occurred on the first instant.
I-lave
had II inche, of snow since 1 which has
quite di,appeared, however.
Our good people are in the midst 0f traster preparations
·which are too elaborate

pend from three to five million within a
year or two. Everybody
is getting rich
out of the soil. People who came here
two years ago almost without a dollar now
count their thousands.
In traveling along
the streets vou will hear all about you, this
man bou~h·t such a corner a year ago for
$ 2 ,0<X> anti sold a few days ago for $20,•
; and there is a boot black ,vho has put
000

and profuse.
I wish my lady readers
might enjoy the two columns of "Easter
Fashions," "The novelties that will obtain
for the spring festival," that lie before
OUR BOSTON LETrElt
me as I write. llere is a sample of them:"A dre~s of English pink pilot cloth
BOSTON, April 6, 1887.
Fa~t day the 7th inst. Unio1< ~en·ices with vest of cream white camel's hair dotted
with English pink silk figure, with
are yearly becoming
more embracing.
Just think, in the light of 30 years ago, of wide revers reaching from the shoulder to
below the belt, this made of dark Roman
a union service comprising the Baptists,
velvet with a wide Charles IX collar and
:\Iethodists, Presbyteriam,
Congregationconsidered
alists-Orthodox
to be sure-in
the wor- turn-back cuffs of the same-is
one of the very stylish tailor-made
gow11s
ship of God. Just imagine the asperities
th
existing then, and the han'nony that now of e season."
\fr. Geo. P. Packard, a native of East
prevails.
Can we not truly say the spirit
of God moves upon the face of the waters Peru, l\Iaine, bade good-by to his Boston
in our day and generation,
and that the friends and departed for .Mill bank. DakoNot many rtsidenfs of
morning and the evening is another day ta, the 5th inst.
in finite progress.
This calls to my mind E. Peru will be able to recall Jllr. P. perEphraim Packard settled in E.
a query that was raised by a somewhat in- sonally.
Can \\'. B. locate the
quisitive a~sociate recently, which he thus P. 72 years ago.
homestead?
SHOMER.
peculiarly
presented:
"\Vhat
relation

his earnin«s into real estate and now he
is worth $-;o,O<X>. Real Estate Agents arc
thicker than mosquitoes
in a swamp in
hot weather, and it is about impossible for
a person to get out of the city without inve,;ting something.
If a man has got a
thousand dollars and don·t intend to speculate he had better not come to Kansas
Cit).''

It B CIIANDLEl<~~~-~~~::z~~~ccries.

i1~:::-~~~~:F:~,~~:~
t::rt;~~rf,!~;.t,lf:/z;i~,~d:·.
G Btsni,:E, Custom Boot :incl Shoe Jlfal.er.

EAST
,v

SU;\{NER.

II EAST"AN,
Seedsm:rn.
Choice
"ee.Js ofmy own Growing a specialty.

-NORTH
?\orth Turner llouse.

Vegetable

TURNEil.Elias Keene, Proprietor.

Communications, Etc.

--~=

I

for Infants
"Caatorla is so well adapted to children that
trecommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
knownto me."
H. A. AIICHER, M.D.,
Ul So. OxfordSt., Brooklyn,N. Y.

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
~mnc\Pv~';1"1'J~;•
di·
gest~:,is,
'
Withous injurious medication.
Tim C!mTA.UR C0HP.&.NY,
182Fulton Street, N. y_

IS NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

I wi,;h to rntorm my customers that I am now prepared
to show my 8pring stocl-: of '\ValrPape1•s,
w~ich was
nevel' laruer than this year, comprising Browns, Whites, Satins, Mica~ and an elegant line of about SO Styles in Gilt.
Having purchased a maehine for trimming paper, I shall hereafter trim all paper bought of me, Free of Cos.t.

I have aJ8o a large line of

WINDOW
SHADES
ANDFIXTURES,
--A~D--

READY FOR USE.

Good R,sults in Every Oas~.

used it in his familv for all Coughs and
Colds with best resu-lts. This is the experience of thousands whose lives have been
savetl by this \Vonderful Discovery.
Trial
Bottles Free at )(athat Reynolds' Drug
Store, Canton, Me.
(5)

does human progress in time, on earth,
hear to immortal existence in eternity,
scripturally, or by any train of possible
SACRA~rnNTO, Cal., Mar. 30, 1887.
reason in philosophy.
I refer," says he,
Somebody has said that we know noth'·to material
development
01· progress,
ing except by contrast,
and so I thought
A ROTTEN BlUDGE.
that which cannot by any means be taken that the best way to enlighten some of my
from time to eternity by the human soul." old friends would be to furnish some items
Tht selectmen of Foxcroft publish the
\Ve had been talking about salrntion
by in relation to the prevailing weather here, following rather remarkable notice in con''faith which is not of ourselves-it
is the the general agricultural
conditions,
etc. uection with the bridge over the Piscatagift of God."
"Ye are saved by grace, not The month af March has been a very de- quis rivei·, in that village.
They say:
hy works, lest any man should boast."
I lightful month thus far, very unlike the
"This bridge is of long span and heavy
had been saying to him that God's esti- old adage in ~Iaine, "come in like a lion structure.
It has been exposed to the
mate of us was not made up from what we
and go out like a lamb."
The whole weather and severe use for about one-third
Jid, but from what we purposed, or tried month has been a continued warm, bright, of a century.
The movement faster than
to do. \Vithout doubt we may say there sunshiny month, and therefore the crops a walk of the lightest team on any part of
are two views that may be taken of t.he
are very forward.
Green peas have been the hrid~e sets the whole great weight inqnestion, and that in it is to be found the
in the market for two weeks, and new po· to vibratory motion, straining the same
key to divine economy in human affairs. tatoes also; while yesterday
strawben-ie,s and especially at the bearings,
in a most
\Ve might couple with this query, these were on the bill of fare at the fashionable
injurious manner.
Continual complaints
also:
·• \Vhat does material development
restaurants.
To-day I saw in the rooms are made to us, in our official capacity.
,ig-nifr?"
'·Is the improved facilities in of the emigration office fully headed bar- that many persons are dolating the statthe n;rious departments of human relation ley of this season's growth.
Peach trees utes ;n driving on this bridge."
essential to the well-being of the human began to bloom the first of the month, and
By and by, when this bridge, which is
soul in eternity as it is in time?"
"If we for two weeks the snow white blossoms of some fifty feet above the bed of the river,
can only be saved from final death thr.,ugh
the cherry and pear trees have added their goes down and kills a lot of people, the
the instrumentalities
of our time in human contrast to the beautiful pink of the peach. town will ha,·e a bill to meet that will parprogress, what of our primal brother all And so if you can exercise your imagina- alyze the taxpayers.
It is frequently the
along down through
the ages-how
is it tion for a moment to the extent of going case that this bridge is full of teams.
with him?"
Pete,· says in substance, "to with me for a brief ride just out of the
whom shall we go? Thou onl_y hast the suburbs of Sacramento,
1 will show _vou
An Endto B,ne Sera.ping.
ivords of eternal life."
l think I had bet- as beautiful a sight as the pen ever porEdward Shephard, of Harrisburg, Ill.,
ter lea,·e this question for the TELEPHONE tr.ayed or the eye can find to rest upon.
says: '·llaving
received so much benefit
r,aders to consider.
I hope they will not
Immediati:ly upon leaving the city you from Electric Bitters, I feel it m.Y.duty to
take a narrow view of it. It may at first commence to find upon either side of you
let suffering humanity know it. Have had
appear trifling and inapt, but as you pur- and stretching as far as the eye can plaina running sore on my leg for <?ight years;
sue it _vouwill discover it is all embracing.
ly see, orchards of pear, peach, cherry, al- my doctors told me I would have to have
Perhaps '-Jo11N'. will enlighten
us. He mond and apricot trees, var_ying in size
the bone scraped or legamputated.
I used,
certainly can tell us whether the building
from 5 to 100 acres. All are a perfect instead, three bottles of Electric Bitters
of tho railroad through to the Falls will wilderness of fragrant blossoms, while inand seven boxes Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
enhance his own salvation.
The railroad terspersed here and there, just enough to
and my leg is now sound and well."
is one of the things of human p:·ogress,
lend a variety to the charming view, are Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a bot•
you know.
seen large fields of waving green of wheat tie, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at 2.5c. per
Pittsfield. :\!ass., the birthplace
of the and barley.
Along the fence borders are box by Nathan Reynold5, Canton, Me. (.5)
movement for Christian
unit_y which re- seen countless thousands of the lar~ wild
,1,lted in the two sessions of the con!;ress poppy, whose large golden blossoms give
SACRA~!EXTO,Cal., Mar. 3r. '87.
of churches. has taken an ach·ance step for or lend a brilliancy to what might otherEditor of Teleph,me :-\Viii you plea$e
Fast clay service.
They do not ,ay there wise be a sameness.
Just think, for a mo- answer in your paper the following queswill be union services so and so, but that ment. of riding for a day through such a
tion:
the church of God which is in Pittsfield
country as thi;. with the added attraction
"'What is the largest Ii,·e weight, and
will assemble for the worship of God, so of a bright, cloudless sky overhead and a
also dead weight, of any Cotswold sheep
and so. and all leading denominations
are smooth level r0ad underneath,
and you
Al o the largest
involved.
Ilow truly the human heart have a picture of the Sacramento valley in owned in your vicirnty.
fleece sheared."
longs after peace. What gladsome delight March.
Oblige Yours Trul.v,
thnc is in the words:
One faith, one
In view of such facts as these, and enG. o. HAYFORJ).
chmch. one baptism. as there i, one God. jo_yingthem in all theirfullnes,,
how I can
)loTE.-As
we are not posted on this
•\nd in this week of our Lord's passion,
pity the snow-bound denizens of old :vlaine.
ho" s\\eet a thought these words suggest.
Yes, my heart is filled with compassion as matter will ~ome of our farmer friends re··The lamb anti t!1e lion shall lie down to-, I think of the mud and slush and the port through the TELEPHO'.:\;E, such facts
::titer_, and a littie child shall lea_clthem ... freezings and thawings of the nex: month as they may possess touching this quesI hen the way the Lord himself puts 1t: before you. But there, I am rem111ded of tion.-EDITOR.
··Except _you b~come as little children you what the good old deacon said: ·'Ile was
Catarrh,
when chronic, becomes very
,hall in 110 wise inh1.:rit the ki1igdom of glad that all folks didn't think alike, for if
It is impossible to be otherwise
hea,·en.''
The lamh and the lion elements so they'd all want his wife Betsey."
.\nd offensive.
of our being a, indi,·idual,, of our nature so I'll not clwell upon this picture longer healthy. and, at the same time, afflicted
with catarrh.
This disagreeable disease,
as morlal.·, of our spirituality
as immor- for fear I may sow the seeds of discontent
tals, must he made· to conform to childlike in some breasts that otherwise might be in its most obstinate and dangerous forms,
simplicity iii our relations to our lleaven- cohtent with his or her lot.
can be cured b_vthe use of .-\ycr's Sarsaly Fathe,·.
::--:oth_v fear. but by love. The I
G. 0. lI.~YJ,'ORV.
parilla.

!ii~t;;~~ot.es

and
PAPER.'!
PAINT

0

I
A. Bradfon', Tenn.,
wholesale
er
of D.
Chattanooga.
writes paper
t'iat hedeawas
seriously afflicted with a severe cold that
settled on his lungs: had tried many remidies without benefit.
Being induced to
try Dr. King's New Discovery forconsumption, did so and was entirely cured by use
of a few bottles.
Since which time he has

It~

and Children.

Don't fail to examine my 8tock before purchasing

elsewhere.

N. REYNOLDS.

Now is the time to Buy

SPRINGGOODS.

Now
Stock
Just
Rec'd.
C. B~ ATWOOD~ Co.
BUCKFIELD.
Farnt

for ~ale.

Situated in Mexico, 3-4 mile from Mexico Corner, and I 1·2 miles from Rumfnrd
Falls.
Consists of three parcels of land
-!3 acres nice intervale-ro
acres wood
and grass land-20 acres wood and pasture
land; also r-2 acre on whi.ch is house and
barn.
Sugar c;>rchard, and r.ew sugar
house.
Fruit orchard of .50 or 6o trees,
one-half of which are grafted.
Land in
.high state of cultivation.
A never-failing
spring of water running to house and barn.
Convenient buildings, consisting of 1 1-2
sto1·y house, ell. woodshed and stable, all
in good condition.
The above r-2 acre lot
with buildings will be sold separate at onehalf cost if desired.
The subscriber is
obliged to sell the above named property,
therefore, this will he found to be a rare
bargain.
For further particulars
inquire
of the subscriber on the premises.
B. KlMJ.lALL.
Mexico, March 28, 1887.
3t13

LOANS.

4 ·percent. 1percent.

:LIFELOANS.:
On any kind of secJrity and good
promissory notes,
U. ~- Government Bonds.
Foreign Redemption Bonus
sold on monthly payments.
Large
premiums for small investors.
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
everywhere.
:...iheral inducements.
Address for full particulars,
G. W. FOSTER, Banker,
42 Broadway, New Ym:k.

EAn~k~rft9

~,.,

~\;

WANTED!

"_'f;,~'\i

Now is the time to buy

CHEAP

•

Good Buckets from 13 to 1 3 cts.

All kinds of Tin Job \Vork done
neatly and promptly .

W. H. CONANT,
Holt's Block,

Canton.

A competant man for Oxford County, to canvass
and take m·dcrs for JIO\VE'S
PATENT
ADJUSTABLE
SLIDING
WINDOW
SCREENS.
~:Jt()~~!;r?rJe~odl~~~~s~~ffcrtd
to 1tfnts.
Ter1ns
ORR[N P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, Me.

A WEEK?

$100

Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profitable
employment write at once. ,vc want you to handle
and an article of domestic u<-c that rcc0mmends
it~
0
1
}~o~v;::ke
te
3!t~>1~ ~~I~~ou~aa~fi
wishing- to practice economy should for their own
benefit write for parlknlar~.
lJ~tJd every d:1y the
year round in every household.
Price within reach
11
tr=~~l)t;~~~~~ff~~ti;~)Grc?i.i,v:{:~t:
~
26143

t~;~

:i;~~t!·

~!

ORANGE
BLOSSOM
! ~~d~1\~~~~s
That

Wonderful

Remedy

for

FEMALECOMPLAINTS
1

the value of which many ladies in this vicinity can testify to, is still for sale bv
Mrs, H. H. BURBANK, Canton, Me.
Trial
Pa<>kage
Ft·ec.
4-46

b~

Have te.'ken First

~nr-r,.,.;..::;;;:,.

Premiurn8

~i:::;\:;i~e
it:~:l&ij;oi;~y~~!!,a~
1:1:; J,iO~t~·n
fl~isttit'!fct}j\~
:;:
W. H. EASTMAN,

"l':!'!!,.,,-:-,!1!,-::"-!'!,11,,,,,...

0

1
1~e.

Seed1m1an,

EMU SUD1Der1

Maine_

The First Sign
Of failing l1calth, whethPr in the form of
Night Sweats an,l :N,•n·onsncss, or in a
sense of General '\Y<•ari111•ss
all(l Loss of
Appetite, should s11gg,.st Lhe use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This preparation
is most effective fur ghi11g tune aml
strength to the rnfoelil<'<l system, promoting the digestion and assimilation of
food, restoring the nerYous forces to
their normal condilion, and for purifying, enriching, anil vitali,.ing t)le 1.>lood.

Failing Health.
Ten years a;f° my health began to fail.

i;ti
tS~~~t;,
",i!~kan~~:~r1:i~i ~~~::izi'.~:
ness. I tl'iecl_ various remedies pre11

scribed by dlfforout physicians, bift.
became s_oweak that I l'Ot1ld llOt go up
stairs without stopprng to rest. l\ly

THE

HOUSEKEEPER.

HOUSER
::tPUTGMELODIES.
Sin~ a ~ong of cleaning hou~e !
Pocketful of nails?
Four-and t\\'enty du;,t-pans.
Scrubbing-brooms
and rails!
\\'hen the door is opened,
\\'ife begins to sing''Just help me move this bureau here.
And hang this picture, won't vou. dear?
And tack that carpet by the door,
And stretch tbis one a little more,
And drive this nail, and screw this screw;
And here', a job I have for vonThis closet doo1· will new·r catch.
I think yon'll have to fix the latch:
An? oh, while _vou're about it. John,
I wish you'd put the c@rnice on,
.\nd hang this curtain, when you're done
I 'II hand you up the ether one;
This box has got to have a hinge
Before I can put on the fringe;
cll,i·i,·?
And won't you mend that broken
I'.rl like a hook put up right there,
1 he bureau drawer must have a knob:
And here's ano~her little jobI really hate to ask you, dearBu~ could you fix a bracket here?"

It may take some longer to lipish your!
house-cleaning,
but you will hal'e the ,ati~htction of knowing that your i•gude inon ''
enjoyed it inoteacl of being nos- and crabbed all the time. and healwa,·, had a comfortable chair and warm lire in some room
waiting for him to come home to. The II
children all kt'pt well. a11cl you were not
loo tired to enjo_v his company.
In fact
your cl<>aning will be done without any ofl
the c11stomary hubbub, and you will try:
the same way next year. \.Vhy J've been
talking so long about house-cleaning, I
haven't got my garden made, so I'll have
to Jea,·e that for another lctter.-/Io11sekerprr.
I ,,·rittc·u tor the CA,.TO'-

0

~~dt?

Dyspepsia Cured.

s\~ife~::1~:~,/~\

sc!fb:'~'.~~t \:e
,::w,,~.~t~e~
and Headacho up to th,. tirnc Ie't,egan
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
l was u11tlcr

And on it goes. when these are through
With this and that and those Lo do,
'
Ad i11ii11itum, and more too,
All in a merry jingle,J\nd isn't it enough to make
A 111anwish he was singk'
(,\lmo,t.)
-Good l-lousekerpi11g.

!h~~;:: ~;:;t\i~(J:"{~'';,~~<~ict::~~~t~!
~ever obtained more than temporary relief. After taking Aycr's Sarsaparilla
for a short tune, my heiulache disappeared, and my stomach pmformeu its
duties more perfectly.
To-day my
health is complot.cly restored. - Mary
Harley, Springliehl, Mass.
I have been greatly hen<'fite<l by the
prompt use of Aycr's Sarsaparilla.
It
tones and invigorates the system. regulates the action of the rligcstirn and
assimilative organs, and Y.italizcs the
blood. It is, without douht, the most
reliable blood purifier yet disco,·o,red. H. D. Johnson, 383 Atlantic a,·cnue,
Brooklyn, N.·Y.
*

SPRING,

Kot the spring ol poets and romances,
but the time of hard work, soapsuds and
whitewash.
In the spring of the poets
one would think there was nothing hut
sunshine and flowers, green grnssy banks
for lovers to sit on, listening to song of
bird and bee, and making love to each other. Flowers are everywhere, but grow according to the same authority, without
care or trouble to the mortals who behold
their beauties a11d inhale their fragrance.
To-day the sun shone warm and bright,
so warm indeed, that a sunbonnet
and
Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Ma••·
parasol would have added to our conifort
Price 81; six bottles, S5.
if not to our beauty.
Thoughts of housecleaning and gardening
would intrude
themselves
unbidden.
It was not time
yet to take up the mop-stick and white·
wash brush, sweep down.accumulated
cob·
TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Nov, 1, 186.
webs, find a peck of dirt under your sit~
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Lvc, A. :.\1.-.\IXD
\1AIJ.
Lvc,
-:\fXD
MAIL
ting-room carpet, take down all of the
GttbeAfille,-9 oo
stoves, put all your beds out to air, and
:-'F~ffc~·'rtoad,4 15 9 15 Hoston,
A~~-M.
have a smart shower come up and have
r~~:~~~;ncr,
I
f~:!i~~~;~c"(.
~ ~~ : ~~ them well sprinkled before you can get
,..\Yarrcn R'd,
,
.Mechanic F'ls 8 45 J 15
As a result the child.Ruck.field,
5 30, 9 55 \\'e;st :Minot,
9 05 3 27 them in the hou~e.
"'PackarJH.'<l,
'"Bearce it'd,
ren all have colds; Sallie the sore throat;
East Hebron'
5 so·IO 0.5 East Hebron'
9 30 3 .n
.-:oearcc H'cl,
"'Packard R'd,
your old enemy the ,·heumatism, gives you
\Yest ~Ii not,
6 15 tO 1S Buckfield,
10 15 3 50
a twinge once in a while to let you know
1
1
1\lechaf1'i~ ]r~f~
6 4)10 32 ~;;'s~~
Ii:11~~~,'10 35 4 04 that he was not dearl, only sleeping.
I sny
Lewiston,
7 4oi:,: ~~ .!~~:}i~~-c~oad, 10 50 4 10 it is not time for the regular
program to
Portland,
J5·12
05 Canton,
ti
15 4 25
be repeated, but why is it that the first
f~~
\P;
5__JO_ Gil~.l~~~r!:e.
4 35 bright days of spring
make our houses
*Trains stop only on signal.
look o dingy and dirty?
During the winST.\GE CO:--1:-SECT!Oc'/S.
ter we thought our homes looked so snug,
.\.T \YEST M1~0T.-D:lily,with
mail train,for lleneat and tidv, but once let the sun shine
l•nm Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
out bright and warm, and oh, what a
1
1
(; ,~\!c'~ Mc~r.~-~E1~1
li~~:~!~l~
ne~~~ti:,, ;1~:i,lNt~: i uJ~~
change
it makes in the appearance of evf.cld .\ mile~, ctnd \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
erything.
'\Ve wonder how we could ever
AT CAXTON,-D:tily,
with mail train, for East
]'eru 5 m~lcs, \Yc~t i->cru 10 miles,Dixfield
10 miles,
have been content to li,·e in such a dirt,·
I\lexico 15 miles, Hum ford Falls 17 miles, Roxbury
1
1
1
house. Mrs. 13. when she was here la;t
11
::)
'sJi1'/1\i~~(_,~~~~171 ; 1;1i1~~i-les. Alweek. must surely have, thought I was a
AT G11.nRRTVILLE.-D,tily,
with mail tc1in, for
very untidy housekeeper, to say the lt>ast,
Canton Point r I·+ miles,
.
L. L. LINCOL'.'<', St:rr.
and I wanted her to have a good opinion
of my abilities in that direction. she is
such a talker, you know, and so our
thoughts run on and we be!,;in to make
our plans to carry on the annual spring
campaign of house-cleaning.
Can any one tell why it is that the "lords
of creation"
have such an antipathy
to
house-cleaning?
Is it because they do not
lfke to see everything
about the house,
from garret to cellar, look as nice and clean
with as sweet a scent as new-111own ha r? I
think not. ,They like the remit, but they
do not like the means used to reach it. To
some housekeepers
house-cleaning
means
a general tearing to pieces of the whole
house al once. No room is sacred from·
the invasion of broom, mop and whitewash bru,h.
A man when be enters his
homt' has no place of refuge from the
storm which is raging with such fury all
THE LEADINGNEWSPAPER.
around him. It's "Don't go in that room,
Largest Bona Irltle Circulation of the floor is just scrubbed." "Don't touch
that paper, it isn't cln' yet."
"0, you'll
any paper In New England.
ruin .,·our coal against that paint."
"I
A.LL 'J.'HE LA'I'EST
NE,vs.
haven't time to get dinner to-day; you
will have to go to the cupboard and help
yourself to what you can find," which isn't
❖
much, ,o is it ,iny \\'ender that till that
..,_4'-"'°:-·
, J~L>
"terrible scourge" is ended he is a wanderer and a wayfarer with no place he can
call hi~ home. and would rather be at the
North Pole or any other place of refuge
when the "semi-yearly
calamity" ~ets in.
Now I say there is no use in turning a
house topsy-turvey in this manner.
Take
one room at a time. Take everything out
of it, clean it thoroughly, whitewashing,
~#"
papering. and if necessary painting, then
-<(+0
!<)IC;_,••
see that the furniture has all needed atten<.t:
.,_~
"90 ,,,/~
tion. bedded and clothes well aired; noth•
ing clone in a hurry or slighted.
Plenty
of time to cook the regular dinner, and
one feels so much better able to work aftDi,,t;jie1 d, Jlf aine.
erwards.
Closets can be OYerhauled and
~fa11nfuett11·(•1·
of
cleaned, odds and ends that are always acDOORS,SASH,WINDOW& DOOR
FRAMEScumulating in every house sorted, everyCLAZED WINDOWS.
thing worth keeping laid away till used.
All kinds mo,ddcd:tnd
plain finish.balI have a rule, "keep seven years, if too
uster~. NPwells, Urnckets,&c. Also cham- good to ~hrow away, keep another seven."
her and dining-room furnitnre Chamber
I always find a use for ever_ything some
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
time.
Jobbing done promptly.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla,

Rumf
or~Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.
! ~ig1~

~s!

1

J3

;~\!cJ~-\ir:~:: ;>;~~:

THE
BOSTON
HERALD.

W. F. PUTNAM,

FOR
INTERNAL
EXTERNAL
USE.

Cures

Diphtheria,

Croup,

Asthma,

Bronchitis,

Neur3.li:'ia.,

'·Take good care of the plant,,

won't

Pneumonia,

Rheumatism,

Bleeding

at t.be

~e:;~\,!:oa:i:eni~sA,
lnfluenz:.N, HackingoCough,DWhoopiyng
CoughN, Catarrh,EChole~:~:~:,~~
Din~:~:
arrbcea.,
Kidney
ma.tton
of very
Troubles,
and
great value.
EvSpinal
Diseases.
erybody
:J ho u 1 d
We will send free,
have
this
book
postpaid,
to a.11
and
those
who
who
send
their
send
for it wlll
names,
an Illusever after
thank
trated
Pamphlet
their lucky stars.
All who buy or order direct fi'om us, and request
it, shall receive a certlflca.te that the money shall
be refunded
if not abundantly
satisfied.
Retail price, 35 eta.; 6 bottles,
$2.00.
Expres8 prepaid to
any part o! the United States or Canada.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. 0. Box 2118, Boston. l\i&so.
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BEAUT~FULFLOWERS.

~~:~:;a:::w~~~~:'.f'.
l.t';'i'i': a~;-~:·;~~

as health.); and strong as ('ver. -Mrs.
E. L. W1lhams, Alexandria, .Minn.
I ~1aveused Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in my
family, for Scrofula, and k11ow, ,r iL is
taken faithfully, that. 11. will thuro11ghly
erad1cat.e this terriblo disease. J have
also prescribed it as a ton If:, as well as au
alU:rati'l:'e, aucl must, say tl,at. I huuestl_y
beheve it to be t.be bPst. Lluc,d llJedicine
evercompoun,lfld.-\V.
F'. ~·owler, M. U.,
D. D.S., Greenville, Tcun.

'S
JOHNSON
MOST
w~iDERFULLI
FAMILY
REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.
yon. mother," says one who has inherited
all our love for the hl'autiful !lowers, as
she goes from us with tha conte,.-,plation
of intellectual
discoveries.
And what
more acceptable gift can we send her than
a bouquet of lilies, carnations and gernniums, as a birthday offtring from her well
and our
kept plants while the snow is ,·et piled That our kind intentions will be duly appreciatPd,
above the fences?
•
•
A sunny window draped with ,·ines and
gay with scarlet and rose of geraniums. I
petunias and begonias, nearly makes us
forget, for a season, our northern climate,
,vill remember that we are selling Groceries and Provision~
a•1d revel in the joys of perretual spring.
Having- lately put on a delivery
The labor necessary to bring about so de· as low as anybody in town.
sirable a state of things is much less than team, we shall be pleased to deliver goods anywhere in the
people unaccustomed to the care of plants
village or at Gilbertville to good, responsible parties, on
suppose.
Two window shelves and one table of
plants before me have received only an occasional watering
through
the winter
a~ide from the owner' care on Saturdays
when she was not engaged in school. Ko
vVe harn't any speci_al bargains to offer at this time, but
matter how simple your home, the vivid
green of well kept plants will give it a you will find om stoek of Groceries
Pt•ovisions
grace that no richness of upholstery
or
eornpletc, antl Pt•ices
lleasonable.
Give us a trial.
sweep of draperies can supply.
No material ca11 be purchased
that can <'Ompare
with the sheen of the wandering jew and ,-fk \
11-) -~
i,·y trailing about your windows and tati~
bles.
All kinds Farm Produce taken in exchange for goods.
Fill your windows with geraniums, begonias and petunias,
and save the more
shaded places for fuchsias, carnations and
ivie~, let one or two madeira vines twine
around a picture or corner bracket. and
nothing will so beautify your home.
It is
woman's chief duty to make this dweiling
place as cheery, eosy and lovely as she
--BY-can.
Another indispensible plant is the chrysanthemum.
They will endure the cold
and thriYe under adverse treatment.
I
have two, a yellow and a white one. The
white one had more than one hundred
blossoms on it last fall, when I cut it
down and placed it in the cellar for wi.1ter
rest. I shall put them out doors this
spring and water with liquid dressing occasional! y, and next fall they will be ready
to blossom for decorative purpo~es about
school exhibition
time, when there is a
dearth of 1lowers,and that makes the chrysBY-anthemum one of my favorite8.
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FOR SALE!

BUCKNAM'S

"PURE

COLD"

=FLOUR==
--ALSO

"Is there nothing on the mountain,
In the valley, in the !lower.
Far beyond their merely serving
To beguile an idle hour?
Is no priceless treasure hidden
That hath power the heart to bless?
Go and a,k those spirit teachers,
And thdr v_oice shall ans,ver, yes!''

IPa
vVarranted to giYe Perfoct Satisfaction,

MRS. II. B. M.

E~JOYLIFE.
What;_ truly beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and }housands of means
ofenj0ymcnt.
'\Ye can desire no better
when in perfect health; but how often do
the majority ofpeQple feel like· giving it up
disheartened,
discouraged
and worn out
with disease, when there is no occ'lsion for
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily
obtain satisfactory proof, that Green's Au·
g1tsl Flower, will make them free from disease, as was born. Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint are the direct causes of seventy·
five per cent. of such maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Ileadache, Costi,·eness, Nervous Prostration,
Dizziness of
the !lead, Palpitation
of the Heart, and
other distressing symptoms.
Three doses
of A1t,![1tstFlower will prove its wonderful
effect. :Sample bottles, ro cent,.
Try it.

Bargainin Music.
This favo!"ite Album of Songs and ballads, containing- thirty-two pie~es of .choice and popular mu.
sic, full sheet mus1c size, with complete words and
music and piano accompaniment
is finely printed
upon heavy paper with a very attractive cover. The
tollmvinv are the titles of the song-s ,1nd ballads
contained in the Favorite Album :-As I'd Nothing
Else to Do; The Dear Ol<l Songs of llome; Mother,
\\~atch tht: Lit le feet; Oh, You Prcttv Blue-eyed
\Yih.·h; Blue Eyes; Katy'!. Letter; The PttssingBcll; I Saw Esau Kissing
Kate: \Yon't You Tell
:.\le \Yhv, Rohin; The Old Garden Gate; Down Btlow thC \\-a,·ing- Lindens;
Faded Lt•avcs;
All
Among- the Summer !loses; Touch thl~ Harp Gently, My pretty Loui:;c: I really don't think l shall
Marrv; Drcamine:ofllome;
'l'hc old Cottage Clock:
AcJoSs the Sea;~A Vear ~\go: Bachelor's
Jiall;
Huth and I: Gnod Xi~ht; One Happy Year Ago:
Jcunie in the Orchard: The Olfl Rarn Gate; Jack's
Farewell:
Pollv: \Vhisper in the Twili_ght. 'I'his
is a ,·ery fine collection of re;il vocal g-cms, and gotten up in very handsome style. fuhli~hc<l in the
u~ual way ~md bong_ht at a mttfHC store, tl!esc 3:i
pieces would cost yon $I1.20.
We boughl a Job lot
of this music ,tt a great sacrifice and as the holidays
arc past, we desire to close out our stock at once.
\Vil! send you the entire collection well wrapt and
postpaid for only 40 cts. Smd im11ud£atdy. Ad-

)

ff.84.1'~ 88~1}!1
Lnc-a~ & Bish<>p \~ishPs to inform the pnblic• that they are prepared to f11rni~h
anrthi1w ill thPir line at Boston prices, as they exchauges
good8 manufact11i·ed br
t.hPm~el;es for gootlR in tlie Watch aud Jewelry llnr. which enables them to give
better prices than ever. Just cousidcr some of our prices.
WC'.will sell ,vm. Ellery 11 jewelled key winding Watches, 3-onnc-e silvl"r <·as<',
for $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in 8ilver case, for $8.00-uickel
case$6.50.
No.
7 ~'.!gin. 7 jPwPls, in uickel case for $G.i'i0, iu $ilver case $8.00.
No. 13 Elgin, ill::.
o,rnc-e silver case for $12.00.
Rockford, Hampden,
aud Ulinois Watch Co."s at
proportionatC'ly
low pricPs.
Knights of Labor Pin,; from 85 cents to $2.00.
We
also have a line line of Knives, Forks and 8poou8 at the following prices:
KXlVES-Rogers'
Plate Co .. $2.ii0.
FORKS-Uogers'
Co .. 3.:\0.
SPOONS-Tea.

Best. $,!.00; 2d. $3.50.
A 1. $6.00;

Wallace

~3.00 per dozen;

_______

,315

Nice Job Printing done at this office.

Sheffield,

Brothers·,

Desert,

$2.00;

Standard

$-1.00; Standard

$1.00 per pair;

Table.

Silver

Silver
Plate

$1.15 per pair.

Masonic. Odrl Fellow. and all othPr emblems at low prices for cash.
fnll line of Chains, Charms. Bar pins, Pins and Drops, either iu plate,
stone or solid gold.
Anything we do not have in stock we can furnish at short notice.

We lrnve
crape. jet,

Fi11e Watch Repairing
in all_ its brancli.es,also Sewing lVIaclune and
1lfodels built at short notice, and all kinds small il'/achine
1'Vork done z'11 a workmanlike
manner.

Lucas &. Bishop,
Cauton, Me.

Opposite the Depot,
----------------

pa M PLES.

-------1.:~~/;~a~/:R:E~e':i~

BALM

E.

VEGETABLE

s;amp, a r~1~!~ptJ7r ·~.:~~~:
TAN, FRECKLES,,~· PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, BLACK HEADS, ETc., •leaving
the skin soft, clear and beautiful.
Touch'with this compound the soft lily cheek,
And the.bright glow will best its virtues speak.
dress, THE EMPIRE NE\VS CO., Syracuse, N.
Y.

'

w.

------

ALLEN,

Canton.

TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.

I ltavePePrlrssandStanley
I sell at reasonable prices;

organ which
warranted for
five years. 'l'nose in want of nn or1,a11or
piano will do well ·to call on or aculrCsli
the above.
These organs are well m:Ac.!e
in every respect,quick
in action,bri!I:ant
1
~ ~/,n~~~ci~:? 1;~:J'~~d~~~gth~~~'.r!~~j;~;~~ in tone, and voiced so they are eas_v to
A. D. S-rKMPEL,
60 .Ann St., :Sew York.
•rs• sing with. 'l'hey are second to noue.

a
Lincoln at the -War DeJ>artment,
MYSTERIES
QFPARIS.with
A TURKISH PALACE. From
"Recollections
of Secretary
rapidity.

A Structure
Pleasing

That
is Striking,
and Commodious.

Doon With Massivd Silver Handles, A
Won:lerful Turning Column, E~c.
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Describing a visit to Tchcrag11u palace, M. Emile Julliard sny31 in an article in the Cosmopolitan on "Life Beneath the Crescent:"
It is a beautiful, rectangular edifice of
elegant proportions;
but it is neither
Byzantine nor Moorish.
It is con~lructcd in the Italian style, with an
Immense terrace on top which serves as a
roof, aud which is surrounded by a superb balustrade.
It has but a single
floor, reached by au elaborate stairway
a~d is lighted by a row of very high
wrndows. These windows are of an
excellent design, and consist of a single
pane of glass, on either side of which
arc beautiful columns of genuine jaspar,
lapis-lazuli, and porphyry.
Altogether
the structure is strikmg,
pleasing and
commodious.
The location particularly is admirable-about 16i feet from the water's
edge, upon a slight eminence, from which
a view mt\y be had that alone is worth
the whole 1ialacc. 'l'wo marble pavilions,
with pretty roofs, are pleasantly situated at the two extremities of the quay,
which has an opening toward the middle, making a graceful landing place,
whither come the six-oared baro-es of the
sultan to be boarded.
The palace has
several annexes. That on the left, elegantly and tastefully constructed is the
imperial harem, whose grated windows
speak of sorrow and slavery. That on
the right is the residence of princes and
high officials of the palace.
This edifice
is naturally much less rich and Jc3s
showy than that of the sultan.
In company with a friend and a guide
I went through the interior of the principal palace, and we dragged ourselves
rather than W,Llked across the spacious
rooms, whose inlaiu doors with massive
silver handles,
whose
ceiling~ in
sculptured and gildel
compartments,
whose hangit1gs, curtains, and canopies
in silk brocade and gold, seemed to
steam with the most frightful ennui that
could fall upon the heaLl of mortal man.
Scarcely
any furniture,
and very
few sea!s.
Cashmere carpets covered
the greater part of the floor, and being
of inestimable value, they seemed to re•
proach you for every step you took upon
their marvelous texture.
I said to myself, amid all these samptuous things,
not one of which is cheerful, cosy, or
home-like, that the poor man condemned
to submit to them night and day was
more worthy of pity than envy.
Had eveu the walls been ornamented
with a few pictures of the masters; if I
had seen the forms of some graceful
statues in the angles of these absurdly
solemn halls, but no, nothing for the
heart, nothing for the soul; everywhere,
a coarse luxnry so costly that it is repulsive, for it has for its counterpart the
misery and rags of several millions of
people.
In one room, called the cabinet de
travail,
in which the sultan
shuts
himself for the purpose of doing nothing, and getting a little more disgusted
with life than somewhere else, I was
asked to admire the tassels of the curtains, each of which cost six thousand
francs (one thousand two hundred dollars), enough to enable a family of honest people to live a year in ease and.comfort.
In the snme room I was obliged,
however, to go into e-cistacies over an
enormous clock of pure silver, representing, if my memory serves me aright,
a tiger hunt. My guide did not call my
attention to the talent that the artist
bad exhibited in his work; he told me
simply that this big clock weighed a
hundred pounds, and that there entered
into its construction thirty thousand
francs' worth of silver (six thousand
dollar,), without inc'.uding the workmanship, the movements, the face ornamented with precious stones, and the
gold hands, which altogether
were
worth, at least-, three times as much
more.
It was in the imperial court, situated
in the centre of the palace, that I was
shown the turning column that Sultan
Abdul Aziz, wheu he occupied _'fcheragan, took care to have turn every morn-in" on its axis, in order to assure himself that the ceiling was not sCJttling,
ancl threatening to crush him.
For his
hi~hncss, who was killed with a pair of
scissors by Mid hat Puchl, had the singular prc:cntiment
that he would die
from the falliu" of a ceiling, and he
thought, justly enough, that a turning
column whose upper extremity grazed
tbe ceiling, would indicate by its rotary
movement whether the roof was still
disposed to respect a_life to which the
-.ultn.nclnnu vcrv tenac1ouslv.

Stanton," by a clerk o-f the War Department, in the Century, we quote as
follows: "In the davsofwhich
I write
Mr. Vncoln was ·a particularly wo/
begone figure.
It was one of those perirds of the war when the whole situation,
. rr,ilitary, financial ~nd political, was one
of almost unrelieved 'blackness.
Ile
spent hours at a time, shut up with Mr.
Stanton, all business and speech mainly
being put aside, so far as outsiders could
judge, while these lonely communions
lasted, Was it not the gloomy autumn
days of 1864, that the tearful Secretary
had in mind, when he spoke those
palhctfo words as he took the hand of
the just-expired
President:
'Ah, dear
friend I there is none now to do me justicc; none to tell the world of the
anxious hours we have spent together!'
Even before the autumn had well set in,
Mr. Lincoln had begun to enwrao himself in the familiar plaid sha,;1, and,
with his hat pulled well down in front,
he would scurry along the halls of tho
War Department, and mto the retiringroom of the Secretary, noticmg and
speakirig to nobouy. At times he would
sit in the retiring-room
with the door
open between that and the apartment
in which the Secretary, walking about
as was his wont, was transacting busincss with the departmental officers and
clerks, or visitors, prolonging his course,
evcry few minutes, into the adjacent
room, to hold converse with his chief.
It was an interesting and a pleasant
sight, that of Mr. Lincoln seated with
one long leg crossed upon the other, his
head a littk peaked, and his face lit up
by the animation of talking or listening,
while Mr. Stanton would stand sidewise to him, with one hand resting
lightly on the back of the chair in the
brief intervals of that everlasting occupation of wiping his spectacles. But if,
while in such proximity, Mr. Lincoln
should happen to rise to his feet, farewell to the picturesqueness of the scene,
for the striking difiercnccs in height and
girth at once suggested the two gend~
armes in the French comic opera.

Dark
and
Dangerous
Resorts
of the
French
Metropolis.
Vaults

and Cellan Where Murderar3
and Thieves Congregata.

On leaving the Chat Noir the other
night some one proposed that we should
I visit the cellars near the Central m,1rket~, writes a Paris correspondent of the
New York Sur.,, In the Faubourg du
Temple, at La Chapelle, and in the
neighborhood of the Place Maubcrt
these cellars or vau·ts below grog shops
are famous as the resort of thieves and
bad characters.
They ar among the
sights of criminal Paris which the strangcr rnrely visits, however much his
curiosity may have been awakened by
the descriptions given by Eugene Sue
in his "Mysteries
of Paris."
So
we made up a party of three, and between 1 antl 2 in the mor'.ling we arrived at the Central markets. We left
them to their dreams, and descended by
a narrow staircase into a series of vaults,
the white·.vashcd ceilings of which were
covered with arabesques and names
written in black with the smoke of a
candle. In one part of these vaults a
group of men were drinking and singing
parodies of church hymns.
This did not come up to our cxpcctations, so we went to "La Jeune France,"
a famous cellar where a man hacl been
assassinated only a few nights before.
We passed through a gate, down one
flight of narrow stairs, then stooping
low we passed under an archway reservcll in the foundationg of the house,
down another
flight of stairs, then
through another archway, along a tortuous passage, and so to a tunnel about
seven feet high, fivll feet broad, and
twenty feet long. The vault of the roof
was covered with green trclliswork,
there were benches and rush stools to
sit upon; wooden tables bearing the
marks of strife; and to light us, two
gas-jets. We were here at the very end
of the mousetrap, and we now understood why the police never enter these
The.Green Seas of the Dallamas,
"caveaux"-therc
is no possibility of a
Prof. W. K. Brook~, who accom- fair fight. When we entered the "capanied the scientific expedition sent to Vl·au" there
was nobody there, but
the Bahamas by the John Hopkins Uni- after we had ordered some wine two
versity, writes as follows in a letter to a mus1c1ans cam,1 in. The one was a
Baltimore newspaper:
Our pilot steered miserable pale fellow, half starved and
us safely through the crooked inlet be- half blind, with a thin blonde moustween Whale Key and No-Name Key tache. He sang and accompanied himinto the inner sound, Herc we saw for self by striking a few chords on a guitar.
the first time that intensely green sea The other was a short, bony man, with a
which has been so frequently mentioned black beard, drunken blue eyes, round
by voyagers among coral islands. This shoulders, and an appearance of humilivivid color soon became more familiar, ty, as if he were constantly afraid of rebut never lost its novelty, and it still ceiving a kick. He sang in turn, strumholds its place as the most brilliant and ming.on a single bass chord.
The tip
characteristic feature of this highly given by some watcher soon brought
colored landscape.
The water 1s so per- four other visitors-a burly ruffian, who
fectly pure and clear thut small objects, wore a huge red fez rising
eighteen
like shells and starfish, arl) visible on inch cs above his crown, a young man
the pure white coral sand at a depth of wearing a thin cotton blouse, ancl two
50 or 60 feet, and the sunlight which is others dressed in cast ofi clothes of
reflected from the white bottom gives to fashionable
cut, without
a vestige
the water a vivid green luster which is of linen. The humble musician sang,
totally uulike anything in our famillnr above all things, an air from ".Mignon,"
conc~ption of water. The whole sur- keeping his eyes fixed on the ground as
face of· the sound seemed to be illumi- he snng, and pomting to his heart with
natcd by an intense green phosphorescent an awkward gesture whenever the word
light, ancl it looked more like the sur- "heart" occurred in the romance. Sudface of a gigantic polished crystal of denly one after another half a dozen
beryl than water. Tile sky was per- athletic, square shouldered men, varyfectly clear and cloudless, aud overhead ing in age from seventeen to twenty-five,
it was of a deep blue color, but near the crept through the narrow archway, pass•
horizon the blue was so completely
in_grapidly in without even glancing at
eclipsed by the vivid green of the water
our table, and massed themsel'ves a-t the
that
the ,complimc11tary color
was
end of the vault, lolling on the benches,
brought out and the blue was changed
smoking cigarettes, and drinking at our
to lurid pink as intense as that of a Noexpense, for we thonght it only polite
vember sunset. The white foam which
to offer these gentlemen a glass of wme,
drifted by the vessel on the green water
the more so as the musicians were playappeared as red as c11rmine, anJ I aftering for our amusement. After "Mignon"
ward found in a voyage through the
the ruffian with the red fez asked for
sounds in a white schooner that the
sides of the vessel seemed to have a thin the guitar, took a tuning fork out of
coat of rose-colored paint when seen his pocket, snapped it with his teeth,
over the rail against the brilliant green. nnd tuned the instrument properly. Then
the n1ffian in tho cotton blouse rose and
Plrnty of Srals.
with fine voice, perfect sentiment and
The quota of 100,000 seals annually correct gestures, sang other airs from
allowed by the government to be taken "Mignon," and also from "Carmen."
from St. George and St. Paul Islands .All the ruffians listened in perfect
could be easily increas~d to twice as silence to the singer, who wa8 a real
many without clanger of extermination.
artist, and two wo:nen who had joined
Statistics carefully
compiled by the! the band melted into tcar3 at tho end,
agents show that the seals are increasing one of them exclaiming:
"Ah, music!
every year, and should nothing un• When I hear 'lliiguon' I can't help it.
toward happen to dnve the seals away I cry like a calf." The scene appeared
from these isl:rnds, there is no reason to to be idyllic rather than brigandhh and
fear that this rich industry of the United terrible. Howevevcr, it appeared after
States will decrease in value.
all that we might have be-en in better
company, for at a sign from the waiter
I slipped out of the vault.
"You had
What It lllay Come To.
"Heilo l'' exclaimed a giddy little better give the word to your friend to
comet, dispor~ing itself in 1he milky come np stair3. The band is almost
way. "Who are you, anyhowf I don't au complet, and it is the very band that
believe I've seen you in these parts be- assassinated a man here last week. If
fore."
their c.hief lnppen5 to come in you might
"No," returned the stranger, "this is get in !rouble."
We 11i,l not wait to be
my first appearance here. l'm the top warned twice, but wishctl the gentlemen
plume c,f a lady's theatre hat. 'l'he good evening, ascended the staircase
hat's iust below here a little wav."without undue orccinitation.
and vet

I

kind of internal

scnsatio:1 of

Tltc Pearl of Peae~.

A hivalve feeding in the warm salt sea
After 1,eaving "L'l Jeune France'' we
Draws inward with the wave a sandy
visited th•·cc or four less intcrestinr, csgrain,
Which, not returning with tho wave
tnblisluncnts.
It was the same spc;taclc
again,
in c:1ch of them. Nothing at all like the
Remains henceforth its secret grief to be.
descriptions givca hy Eugene S110, and Day aft.er day, the sea-wise folk agree,
the narratives of other explorers of
The creature hides it in a dew-like rain
Paris. Calvator Rosa's brigands arc as
Of ceaseless tears, till, hardened out o!
pain,
unretil and conve.:tional as his stormy
A
precious i:earl is fashioned perfectly.
landscapes_.______
_
From outer seas of p1s,lon, seas of stdfe,
The Dangerou3 Flat Wheel.
There drifts at times upon the human
heart
As a train was 1iulling out of the
A secret rankling grief that day by day
West Side Union S'.ation in Chicago a
We
cover
with the bitter tears of life
passenger sat still a moment as if listen'l'ill wrought of pain, from out our' nobler
ing to something and then rose from his
part
•
seat, picked up his lugcragc, and asked The pea.d of peace remains with us always
his travelling companion to go with him
-[W.
W. Martin.
into the first car nhcad.
"But we have jtBt got c,mfortably
IlUllOROUS.
seated h()re," replied the ot!1cr; "why
''Excuse me for living" is the latest
should we inakc a change? C:lr too hot
form of apology.
for you?"
''No, the temperature is all right."
The Chinese of California
are the
"Too cold, mebbe?''
queue-cumben of the soil.
''No, it's not too cold."
They don't build large buildings in
"Then what is the matter?
Why Chicago any more. They simply "erect
should we go into the front. car?"
commodious structures."
"Weil, I'll tell you.
You know I
The Cardifi giant is stored away in a
used to be a railro:lu. m:in, a conductor,
garret of a home in Texas. He has been
and, of course, I picked up some ideas
at last pronounced stone dead.
on the road that a m:in gets only from
"What's in a name ?'' an exchange inexperience. As soon as the trai11 started
my cars told me there was a fl.at wheel quires. That depends. In Welsh names
under this car.
Don't you hear it rap- there are principally consonants and y's.
In murder cases whJre there is danger
ping on the rails?
Wait till tho train
the
prisoner the deslows up for the first stop. and then of hanging
you'll hear it-runniug
too fast now. fense makes every effJrt to hang the
Ye~, sir, car wheels flatten out and have jury.
to be closely watched.
Some imperfec"I have a theory about the dead lantion or unevenness in the iron, or some µuages," remarked
a freshman.
"I
extraordinary blow on a rail or obstruc- think they were killed by being studied
tion, makes an impression on the surface too hard."
of the wheel, and then every revolution
It is stated. that a powder company in
thercaitcr adds to the injury.
A wheel New York has stopped business,but itis
will flatten out in a remarkably short nothing new to hear of a powder mill
time, and on long runs of through trains ''going up."
a fl.at wheel is a source of danger.
If
Ending of a boy's letter irom boardthis wheel runs from here to New York,
ing-school:
"I can't write any more,
and happens to be a pretty so:t wheel,
for my feet are so cold that I can't hold
the chances arc that it will arrive there
a pen.
You aficctionate son, Tommy."
in a very bad condition, after doing as
When a man boasts that he moves in
much dama:;e to the track as the company will get in passenger money from the best of society, it may not be impertinent to suggest that it is probably
all ihe occupants of the car. Of course,
there's not much danger; but I make i~ a because he is not permitted to stay in it.
rule never to ride in a car that has a flat
"What is more surprising than a snow
wtccl under it, and if you don't miad "storm in July?" asks a St.. Paul correwe'll goupahead."-~ChicagoHerald.
spondent.
We couldn't exactly say mtless it should be two snow s.torms in
July.
A Farmer Saved by a Dog.
From the town of Castelnaudary,
"I bave such an indulgent husband,"
France, writes a Paris correspondent, mid little Mrs. Doll. ''Yes, so George
comes a story that is literally true, yet says," responded Jllrs. Spiteful, quietly;
which reads hke the invention of a sen• "sometimes he indulges too much,
sational novelist. A farmer reaidin:; in doesn't he?" They no longer speak to
the environs of that town, and who was each other.
known to have sav.ed money, 'returned
A Boston man has invented a never-home one evening, accompanied by his slip wrench which is said to be a great
dog, a large, powerful and very intelli- success. Now if he would set his brains
gent animal. On reaching the house tho to work and invent a never-slip sidedog at once darted to the farmer'~ bed- walk, all humanity would rise up and
room, as if in search of something, and call him blessed.
dashed under the bed. A short struggle
Pr·ofessor Boss of Albany says: "The
ensued, and the dog then emerged dragstar Alpha Cygni is moving along at tho
ging the corpse of a man that he had
rate of 50 miles a second."
We arc glad.
found hidden under the bed, ancl whom
to see the nineteenth century has prohe had seized by the throat and instantly
duced something that can keep pace
strangled.
The farmer's wife recognized
with a sewing circle.
the dead man as a tramp to whom she had
"What is a phenomenal pitcher!,.
that morning given food ancl drink, and
Judging
who had then, as she thought, gone- on asks a base ball cnthmiast.
his way. Her husband at once went in from the announcements made by the
search of tho police, who, on arriving, rival base ball managers all pitchers are
thoroughly examined the body. Con- phenomenal ones excepting those becealed in the clothes were found a long longing to some other manager's club.
A c&rrespondent thinks that there is
sharp knife, a loaded revolver, and a
whistle. The policemen then hid them• something in the American air that
selves, and one of their number blew the inclines people to chew. Men chew towhistle. Four men 'obeyed the signal bacco and women chew gum. It is
and entered the house, and were im- probably because America is a free
mediately c:iptured. Thanks to the dog, country, where people do pretty rwucb
the lives of the farmer and his wife had as they chews.
been saved, for one of the miscreants conllicroseo11ic Possibilities.
fessed that their comrade was to have
Perhaps the most wonderful thing that
murdered them both, and that they themselves were then to have aided in strip- has been discovered of late is the new
ping the house of its contents and ill glass which has just been mude i11
Sweden, differing from ordinary g:,\ss in
carrying them away.
its extraordinary refractive 1iower. Our
Their Names In the Paper.~.
common glass contains only ~ix sub"Time after time have I heard stances, while the Swedish glass consists
that old chestnut 'Don't put my name of fourteen, the most important elements
in the papers,'" said a reporter th e o th cr being phosphorus and boron, which are
day, and "an experience I had of another not found in any othet· glass.
The
kind was refreshing. I was reporting a revolution which this new refractor is
nd
large meeting of aa association, a
destined to make is almost inconceivsecing a lady with whom I was ac- able, if it is true, as is positively alleged,
quainted and who was a leading mem- that, while the highest power of an oldber of the association, I approachecl fashioned microscopic Ieng reveals only
her and asked if she would give me th e the one four hundred thousand th part of
names of a few of th c mo st promineut
an inch, this new glass will enable us to
persons on the stage. She scanned the clistingiiish one two hundred and four
group thereon seated,
a nd replied million seven hundred thousandth part
quickly:
'There•~ pal' and I put his of an inch. It makes one's hand ache
name down. It remi nd s me of ano th er to write these figures; and who can tell
incident. I was reporting a st rnggle what worlds within worlds may not be
over a will, a nd I asked one of th c con- discovered with such an instrument ru1
tcstants her n~me. She replied, 'Don't 1his7 l\Ingnificd after this fashion tho
put my name rn th e paper, pleaie. l\Iy smallest animalcule will be conv~rtcd
name is lliary Ann Smi th i but if you'd into a giant, and if the same refractin"
0
put it in <.10 you think it will get in all
,.
h
' ?' h dd d
ti ,, Ph'l1 11ower can be app,1cd to the telephone
t e Pt\~ers s 'Ca
c • swee Y• ••••
~ we shall have the moon brourrht to our
adclv 1ua Call,
verv doors.-fSomethi'>2: to R;ad.1

I

l

The Governor
will probably
issue a
proclamation
designating
a date between
the 10th and 15th of l\lay as Arbor day.
The leo-islature oL\.Iassachusetts is strugglin.g with the questi~n of the adulte_ration
of maple sugar.
A bill to prevent 1t has
been introduced.
It is said that the con,;umers of so-called maple syrup have been
buying mixtures of glucose and the set-_
tlings of molasses h_o~sheads rn th~ belief_
that they were obtarnmg the pure Juice o!
the marile.

jtJ,ltJ,~tcntJ,.
-:(-):-PUBLISHED

Canhrn.

THURSDAYS
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en..

AT

Maine.

Thursday,
April
14,1887.

The appraisers-Jesse
?vf. Libby. \Vilfred Harnes and Franklin
f. Rollins-appointed by the ln-olvency Court to make
and return an i 111 entory of the pm pert_,. of
the failed Denison
Paper ;\Ianufa!'turing
Company, filed such inventory or schedule
on Tuesday of last "·eek. The appraisers
make a total estimate of the, assets ~231.220.86.

JOHN:S.STETSON.
!',fr. John H. Stetson died in TiarLford.
:\lar. 28th, 1887, aged 71 yrs. 4 mos. lie
,rns born on the same farm where he lived
at the time of his decease.
llis father, ~Ir.
Elisha Stetson, was one of the ti r,t set-tier,;. of the town, coming from Pembroke,
i\fas_s., in 1801. taking up this land which
,rns·at that time dense woods. felling the
fir,t tree, and building
a camp.
fn 18o6
he married Betsey Bartlett, <laughter of
John Bartlett.
She also came from Pembroke at the an-e of twelve. or in 179,.
They had five :hildren. John B. being tl;e
yon,;gest and only son, _all of whom have
passed away with the exception of Elizabeth, the second daughter, who will be
eighty years old the coming ~lay.
She
has been a cripple ever since she was six
year~ old, and has not walked a ,tcp for
~ix y~ars, and the patience with ,d1ich she
bea;·s her affliction is wonderful.
C ncle Elisha, as he was familiarly called. was a de,·out christian
and with his
wife ·and daughter were members of the
Baptist church.
John B. was married in 1840 to :\li~s
Mirnnda Child of Hartford,
who died
Sept. 23rl, 1883. after +3 _vears of pleasant
married life. They had seven children.
fi,·e of whom are now living-. to cherish
the memory of the best of parents: the
eldest son n-ow !il'ing on the old place.
:\fr. John B. Stetson was a memr-er of
the F. B. church at Canton, and his wife
of the '.\fethodi,t church of Hartford.

Judge C. "-. Goddard nf Portland, and
Dr. F. C. Thayer of \Vaterviile. a committee in hehalf Zif the Board of Censors of
the :'Y[aine Medical Association. called on
the Governor to confer with him rela.ti,·e
to his veto of the medical registration
bill.
They presented
a letter from the Board
aski;,o- for a statement
of facts about his
veto." Thev hold that .the appending of
his signatu~·e, although he afterwards
recalled it, makes the bill a law, and thry
propose to test the matter.

Ad

der for one million feet of lumber to go
over the railroad. as soon as it can be
a ~:;v:~~::1:;
l~:,~s;te
to Canada to ;_uy
drawn by rail. The lumber is ready as
fast as they can haul it out.
\V. B.
i\Irs. :'am'l c!~~~;ry
low. lier recovery 1s doubtful.
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
The snow is lca,·ing very fast, but we If
.\lien's band gave a dance at Rockomehave enough yet.
If
ka IIall laS t SatL, rd ay evening.
The dance at the cheese facton was a If
:\fr. JI. R. Dunham
of Waterville,
has failure.
Too much John, spoils~
good If
been engaged to teach the I ligh school.
time.
[f
'l'he K.nightR of Labor gave a .. 111u1n"
rrhc fni-111buildings @f \V1n. S. Skotield If
st1
supper Tue ay eve.
\\'ere burnt-:d the 5th, together with a pair If
;\[rs.('. Knapp and daughter are ,·isiting of geese, two turkeys, about a dozen hc·ns If
th
in Auburn,
is week.
and two clogs. They saved part of their [f
:\Ji-. G. \V. Davenport
of Phillips, has furniture, but in a damaged condition.
If
organized
a writing school in this place.
E. J. llolt and her aged mother went to If
Pat :-.Ialoonev's troupe gave a ,·cry inter- Phillips, last week, to do some shopping.
If
esting entP.rtai;,ment at Roekomeka !Jail, The road being had they got upset, but If
last :\{onday evening.
The house was well fortunately 110 damage was done.
A good If
lilkd.
\Ve understand
this company
is
If
meeting with good success.
hearty laugh was th e result.
If
1
1
1
Mr. W. G. Doyen of Farmington,
a for- li ~·f!;.
:~ ~;: ~~l:~nt,~nl~~:t~r ;,,~>~~ If
1
mer resident of this place. was in town sold the same for $Ss.
If
last.Tuesday.
If
The village
schools will c·ommence
l\frs. Emily Reynolds has gone to Port- If
April 2 .)_tl1.
:--Dio.
land, to the, ~Iainc Genera! llospital to If
have a cancer remo,·ed.
E.
If

I

~~~~!~ (\

Mexico.
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you want to
you want to
you want to
\'OU want
to
)'OU want
to
vnu vvant to
you want to
,·c,L: want to
,-,.u v\.-l?lt to
)'OU v1,a11t to
you want to
\'llll
want to
,·ou want to
,·ou wn nt to
,·ot1 want to
yo•t want to
you want
vo11 want
:,·ou want
YOU want
)'<HI want
you want

r

sell,
buy,
trade,
thri,·e.
get rich,
hire a girl,
sell a CO\\'
buy"
cow,
sell a farm,
hire a man,

buy a fan11,
sell a horSl',

do business,
hu v a hors<!,
hi,:c a house,
let a pasture,

to rent a house,
sell a wagon,
buy a wagon,
take boarders,
hire pasturing.
increase
profits.

to

to
to
to
to

All sizes and styles of pictures copied at lf you want to increase
business.
There was a meeting of old friends here llayden·s Photograph
Saloon, Canton.
If you v,,ant to huv a yoke of oxen,
Thursday.
.James Newman of Dixfield.
-----lf you want to seil a yoke of oxen,
T1rn Br:sT SAr,n: in the world for Cut,.
:wed 82 years; Thomas Harlow of \lexico,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever a;cd 77 years; Enoch Knapp of Mexico,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped llands. Chilblains,
Wbe1J Ba.by was sick, we ~a.ve h<"r('a!l'.torla:
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions.
and JKH,i- aged 78 years: Livingston Glover of Rumtivelv cures Piles, or no pay r<'quirecl
It ford. aged 70 years; Blanchard Kimball of
When sho wa.s a. Child sho cried for C a~~toria,
is gL~aranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
:\1exico, aged 67. .\II happened to meet
,vhon she l,ecame 'M.iss.she clnug to Caatoria,
It \'Viii co~( ynu hut a small sum to
or money refunded.
Price 2_:; cents per in Park's store.
When ehe had Children, she garn thom Castoria., teli your wants to thousands
of folks.
box. For Sale Fly ;--;athan Reynolds, Drng"i\fon" Babb fired a ch:1rge of shot into
gist, Canton, Me.
1y51
Ask· for ~~prices.
a flock of crows and killed four of them.

:Sucklen'sArnici Sa.,ve.

ADVERTISE

Inthe Canton
Telephone.

1

OUR

NEIGHBORS.
Bethel.

:'IIIDDLE

INTER.VALE.

Mrs. J. II owe, who is more than 60 years
of age and is one of our best butter makers, has lately 111·,de a nice quilt in less
than a week's time. hesid~s doing her
housework.
O. Buck. who lives on Swan·, I [ill, has
just tapped 100 trees.
NEWSY NOTES.
Now we are hoping for good weather for
Then" i; danger of a disastrous
freshet sugar 111aken;.
on the Kennebec.
For April Fool Day fun, Jolrn llowc
:.,_Dover.'.:\.
II., the Knights of Labor made some griddle cakes with cotton in
fair netted $7800.
them. and the fun was to see his father try
The sheriJfo stopped a number of Sun- to cut or pull them apart and then eat
day base ball ga1nes in ~1een's county, ;s-. them.
He fried them on Schofield's
PaY.
tent Cake Griddle, which is the nicest we
The residence of the late Levi Gracie. at have ever seen.
the branch, Columbia Falls, burned FriMrs. A. :\1. Curtis is xisiting friends in
day evening with its contents.
,
Lewiston.
Grant township, Dakota, w:ts badly clamO. Morrill,
who owns the i:.a-.v n1il1
1
1
bfi1~ filen~~,)~d~{a'~;g\ ~,-e1;d~,;~iie~ :; across the riveL is doing good bu~ine~s.
death.
The weather disappoints us-

~f;~\

J Jenry Bonney of Turner, a c~untv con!missioner
of· Androscogg111, died at his
house Sunday morning.of Bright's disease,
aged s+years.

Cold winter's chain had hound 11s fast.
vVe thought that spring had come at last:
But ah, the change-a
type of lifeSo full of sorro11·, pain and st,·ife.
E. P. K.

Fred Bostel, of Exeter, N. IL, a German
hov four years of age, n1is!:-ing :-:ince n0on
Thursday, was found dr0wned in the river
Friday noon.

Carthage.

Elisha Harrington has a steer and a cow
very sick, and Erastus Hayes has a sick
cow-all
showing same symptoms-evidently stoppage caused by severe strain.
II:ty very scarce-man}
buyers.
ll. \V.
Park recently sold three tons to Josc;ph
Cary.
R. A. Kidder is selling some.
CYPHER,

No- Jay.

A FREE RIDE

.

A I3CSIXESS BOOM-h:ts struck Eastern
Oxford County. and if you want to k,•cp
posted on the progress of all these new enterprises. and the railroad
extension
to
Rumford Falls, with the consequent
de- 11'0111the following
stations, on GnuHl
Yelopme11ts at that place, you can do so by Tn111k; Norway. Ro. Paris, Oxford, A11reading the CANTON TELEPHONE. Sample cop_v sent free to any address.
Try it. b11rn. Lewiston. GlotH:<'ster, D,tm·ille.Empin•. illso all the Stations 011 thC' Uumfol'll
Falls & Buckfield lfailroall, to Jan. 2, ·sri.
AnotherArt Cra.ze,

TOMECHANIC
FALLS

•
,11'}',.i~c11c~<lt,tcC~1ta'z'_rct,~v~,•,·,.k,lac1~~;?,'.'agt,·l,1:~liccsl·,,~s,.-,
..,k,n~,l~·,,_i_.:.a,vs·,tt,1,,
__
c,~
Wf.\. (J. A. Hnckna Tl) & Co.) \Yi 11pay
:\fr. 0. G. Kyes has sold one of I11s one
r "
,,
""
'"
"" •
onp fare front nny or the above named
1
11
year old colt~ to E. Bryant for $12.5. A i~\b 1t! ~1~1
;~~it!farbf1~ ~~~r
plHCf'S to a11y Ca~h (;uRto1ner,
or to any
good price and a good cGlt.
York, Boston and Pther Eastern cities.
To ladk-s 011('. \VP O\\'C for 1naking gar1nent~.
that
:lesiring-to learn lhe Art, we will send an Plcgant
1~l1)7S a Lady's ove1· gannt.:.nt for five (0)
:,lrs. i\[eserve and her daughter
are at <-l,ina1;1acque (stze 1Sinches,) hatndsomelydecorat- ,lolh,rs or over, or any other Dry Good,;
1
1
hon1e on a visit.
~~iot:,~~/~~~~!~~ ~l~~-~~,;~d ':',~t!~~~~ter~:
a~i~;i~~~~~'s'~ for $10 or more.
\Ve ,vill pay Fare Both
:\Ir. Henry and Fred .Aclan1~ have gone d1e1~, land scape"-, etc., crnnplete, with fnll rnsl1uc- \,Vav~ when the pui·chase nionP-y iP. rl'Pll
0
1
1
1 11
0
to ~o Fayette to \\Ork in a rntll.
I ~:~~.~,r~Ji~~
~'~ 1 ~
D 1 1i'lars 1nore_~11.1h\~~ar,n,e_k_iuc.l
of ~0-~(1~..
0 ~!c~~~~~~~>~!~
0~; 1;~ ch.~!;iJ' a~}.!~c;
~r,ss Inez Axtell has beeu \I ,tino- oul' I.id, nrdetingth,sontftt\\hO encloses Ll,e adchcss \VhPn the pmclt,1sc lS lhuty
Doll.us 01
:s
of five other ·ladies rnterested
Ill
A1t 111attc1s, t~ I n10l'C~ c)f n.nv articles
in Olll' store. includ1
of town•
:~~c~~lit:n~c~; 5~n~~lt~:~ 1
~~\~,~ti\l~\~f~!~:~~:,
r! ~;~:~)ucit:~
1 j ng Bl!CI~~ A :\L'S PUl~E G ~ LD FLO (T!\,
0 -,

:/fu~i~~:Jfi;~zt,[(f{
:::~,

9

tl~~'e had a very little rain

Saturday:t1e

~~t\~inJht~~~i~\:{

~~~~1'.'.~~.
J.<lt~ess, ,_J;IE

No. TURNER.

f;~~:/:N~l~i?t~r~\',:t'.'.~'.s ~(~:i~::~l~eGo~:L:
free to auy ofsl:ex~

~Nb~~~AM
& co.

The week opened Sunda v morning warm
1')
Tod, G0NdSUl mPTilVES.
t
d
OXFORD, Dec. 7, 188,i,
,
.
1e un ers1gne
1av1ng )Cen res ore
.
& .
~nd sunny.
1 he_ thermomder
v~ry111g to health by simpl~ means, after suffering
le;;tl:~~~:~t~
o-i~~~ Ill<" )leasme to
from ,+o to 9GO 111 the sun. This was f~r several years with~ severe lung atfec- give yon mv PXJ,erienee wit!~ the Flonr
1
1
too much fo,· the. huge snow _drifts here- ;~o~1;~~~~st~i\,~;~~d k~ i:a;e t~on~~mfe~i~~ which I have Jrncl of yon l_,n~nvn :is th_e
1
about, and the_v "·t!ted perceptibly.
sufferers the means of cure. To those who Ptt:e Gold. •\Ve lrnv': nRe<l '.t 11:ou1 fa~111
Lestt'r Lewis and :\forris Fo<rn- ha,·e d ,·
• 11
·n -1 ·f 11
nd (fr
of ly for the most of the tune fo1 t_ht last th tee
.
__
"'"
_ "
e,1re it, e wi
~ iee, u. Y__s~ .
ee . year,.
r can safoly Ray for p1·1ce and qnalgone to Aubut n. to work 111 the packm,, cha_,ge) a copy of the p1 escnpt10~ usect, 1 ity I think it thP brst grade of flour I have
shop of :\Iessrs. Burnham & :vlorrill.
which _th ey will fi nd a sure cure 0_rOon-I ever bought.
We have never fozwd a poor
The chair factorv hands are taking a s~,n~tion,Asjh/11a.,
Bronf~lt a nd barrel as yet. Tht> sayi11g is, actions speak
rest for a short tim;
the "boom" in the all t ;a_t ~n - ~~~1 t_la.~es. d _e ~rs
louder
than
won.1~,
I have a year'~ stock
'
'
a su ei e, s wt
Y ".'.
eme Y' _as 1_. is of the Pnre Gold Jiour, pnrchased of ,J. A.
spring goods having been miscarried.
,~waluab_le. T_hose desmng the J?1esc11p- But·lrnam & Co .. Oll ha1tcl :tt the present
All quiet at the corn shop.
t1on, wl11ch will ~ost t~em nothing, and time.
Yours ,·.,ry respt>ct.fnlly,
•
dbl
k
• h may prove a bless111g, will ple_as_eaddress,
\V. NEWELL THOMAS.
The post office, saw m1 1I an
ac ·smit
REV. EDWARD A. \1/JLSON, Williamsburg,
T

!

1

C1k"Y~:i

Mar. 9, a slight thunder shower passed
A petition to the Governor and Council over, and the chirping of a robin reminds
comes from Franklin
county asking for us of the approaching
summer.
the appointment
of sp,ecial constables
to
The famil 1' of John ;\[orse are all sick so
sh~~:r;l~:t
ft:!\1\in::t!11:,~:1e;:~~~:~\at
King's County, New York.
1y52
J. A, Br~t~:~rli;_~eJio~;l~\/e~~i~;.s,
enforce the liquor law.
that the neighbor, have to help them. I lis
1 1
.\t Camden. April 9, \\Im. A. :1\"orwood son George is sick with pneumonia.
Willard's mill) are both shut down for the
[~::rFlonr,
which r pnrcha,dropped dead at the suppe1· table, aged So
A gentleman
having llc•en cured of' ed of yon. is th<' best flour 1 ever used for
Mr. Alanson Greene was in town last prescnt, hut the carriage shop has its full
Years. He v,ras a pro1ninent citizen. and a
force
at
work.
~ervous
Prostratiou.
Seminal
WPakness,
the
price.
It
is
good
eno1tgh_ for me,
~ustom house oil-ices under l larrison,
in week, f\·om \Vindsor.
E. E. Chase has mo,·ecl to Brettun's
Pr<'mature
Decay. a nd a(l r.h e evil effects hence, it is good enough for a Krng.
1841-5.
Geo. :.-Iaxwell has bought a horse.
of early indiscretion
and youthful
folly.
NAIIUJI MOOR!;;.
Mills.
i~ a11xio11s to make known to others tl1e
E.
Lewis Gauden of \Vuonsocket,
R. I.,
Our citizens were treated to an open air silllple mode of SELF CURE
'J'o those -- --.
aged 109. never sick until a "·eek ago,died
DIXFIELD.
serenade
by
the
Korth
Turner
brass
band
who wish a1td
• will give I
vVhen Ill Canton be sure and
Thursday night.
I fis wife died two years
ago at 102. :\1r. Gauden's
mother lived
\\'arme,· weather is upon us.
Saturday evening.
This band has been him their syn!ptom~, he will send_ (free) I call at the
by return 11rn1!a <'OP? of the recipe so
to be roS.
Farmers are buying phosphate
to be
organized but a short time, but under the succPs~fully used in his case.
BOSTON
5
STORE
Chas. Abbott, a farmer of West Dath, used upon sweet corn when planting time efficient leadership and instruction of Mr.
Address in eonfide11ce: JA~rns \V,
died Tlnirsda_v night from lockjaw, caused comes.
Geo. Merrill, it has progressed
remarkaPINKNEY, 42 Cedar St., N. Y.
ly52
by a scratch on the left hand while catchOur village will be a bus, plaee through
bly. Now let us club together and build
and see the
~::J;,~t~~~;us~~~~as ill six days, and died the coming season.
a band stand that shall be an ornament to
Pekin Duck's Eggs, $1.50 for 1 3- I
\Vild geese were seen passing toward,
the village; for as the hot weather apIf vou have a cold, cough, brnnchitis, or
think my stock cannot be beat in Oxford
proaches. no douht they will be glad to ex- county.
anv i'orm of throat or ,ung disease. do not the North. a few days since.
rfinware Glassware, and
neglect it. Ayer> C'herr.r Pectoral,
if
The little brown oven bird has come to change their indoor quarters for the open
Also seed potatoes and peas.
Dakota In
prontptly taken, will speedily relieve and greet us.
Red and Early Maine, the most profitable
air.
Crockery, a Full Linc of which
cure all ailments of this character.
potatoes
in
the
market,
25
ct8.
per
peck.
Snow is settling down at a good rate.
l\Ir. Elias Keene of the North Turner
Abundant and ever-bearing
peas, 25 cts. will be sold at Bottom Prices.
. \ little !Iaigh boy,playingwitl,
matches,
:\Iaple syrup will ~oon be among the sweet House is able to be out again.
set his 'led on fire in W. \V. Pendexter's
:'IIy
stock
is
small,
but
first-class.
things of spring.
Call on or address,First
J U
J
~Jr. Frank Page of N'ew Yo,·k;· is in come, first served.
block. Water street, Bath, Friday after3t15] CHAS. \V. THOMPSON, Canton, Mc.
\-\'e are ha,-ing as good, or the best town for a few clays,
noon, and the building was damaged hy
SPECSO.
\\"ater upward, of one hundred dollars. ~o sleighing of the winter.
111.1
Remember
the
Place
1110
1.ce.
Peru.
ins,:.urance.
All hands are busy with the driving
T he undersigned
begs leave to inform I
door to
The thunder shower of Saturday did not
L. L,
.\pparently.
onl_v about two-thirds of the work.
public tha~ he ~as near!)' completed a 1--- - .,·,,ters in Rhode Island who voted for Govbring a cold spell after it. Sabbath morn- the
1
1
KINGFIELD.
ernor troubled themselves to vote on the
ing was loright and warm, and the music ~ ~:~ee~,-i~iii~;c~o l~~~~h!~!
d~,-:~fi'1t~
\\"Oman suffrage amendment,
Of those
Mr. John v; 1 inter was taken very ill the of birds was heard.
A tlock of wild geese call at my shop and examrne them before
"·ho did vote, about three-fourths
voted 9th inst. and now lies unconscious
at his passed on Friday, so \\"C are looking for they arc painted.
1 1
home.
Bright's disease is the cause. llis warmer weather,
but such as Sunday
,3tr+ D. S. EAST~~~t~~att~
;:,t ;·Ie.
Seeing is _believing, so call at my place
.-\t .\ugusta.
April 9, the grand jury recover_v is very doubtful.
brought us, and Saturday's clap of thL111and be convrnced that my Wyandottes are
arose and reported 86 indictments,
84 of
The
Rowe
Bros.
will
begin
sawing
their
strictly
first-class.
They are the best of
,d,ich were against liquor sellers.
Counder, startled us, notwithstanding
one of
layers. No matter what the breed, no ':'an
tv Attorney
L. T. Carlton
proposes to poplar this week. It will be sawed into our citizens ,aid at noon, •·\\·ould not
1
\\ e arc wanting
a
large
force
of
smart
can
present
a
better
egg
record than mrne.
prosecute u'tfenders against the liquor law salt boxes and fitted up here ready for u~e,
wonder if we had a shower."
and intelligent
men to travel and solicit Eggs $1.oo per setti~g of 15.' Pl,yn~outh
with a strong hand.
and be shipperl to Boston as ;;oon as possiRock, 5o cts. per settrng of 15. Sat1sfacRev. i\lr. Ventres preached on Sunday orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, &c.
l[enn· .•\,·er. a bnv seventeen years olrl. ble.
from l\'latt. 21-13.
'·:M"y- house shall be
tion f,~~:anteed.
C. T.
fatally ,:hot l1imself. at Andover \Veclnes,\bout 60 men \\"ere shoveling- 011 the called the hou,;e of prayer, but ye have
d:ty. ;,-hile handling a n:'1·olver. The bulS. T. CAN]';ON & CO.,
.Augu~ta, Me.
railroad
here
yesterday.
One
more
clay's
let c'ntered just below his heart. anrl he
made it a den ot thieves."
I le has his
died in fifteen minutes.
I le was there on shoveling will let the train into this place, famil_v partially ,ettled in the Bent house
a ,i,it.
Jlis parents
reside at Locke's
where it has not made a trip fo,· over six with his sons, \Viii and \1/arren, the latter
The subscriber
having purchased
a lot
:\[ills, in the town of Greenwood.
weeks.
of fine pure blood \Vyandottes,. seve_n pulof whom 1.as his ,ign out near the Pomclets nine months old, will furnish s1tt111g:
lt i, an cstahli,hcd
fact that. consumpL. Tarr caught a handson,e
string of n>y n1ill--"Grain
ground, corn meal for
The birds a~·e
Lion rnn he rnred:
but it is far het!er to I spotted trout from Tufts' pond the 8th inst. sale. lumber and shingles saw<'d, ;aws filOver P. Hodge's bla<!k~mith shop. All of eggs 13 for 75 cents.
1_1reve_·nt
the cruel disease fro_m fastening·-1
kinds of repairing-.
Cn~tom makiug to warranted to be as fine as can be found m
1_, horses put up at Hotel vVinter the
the State.
First come first served.
1
I
I
f
.,
ed,etc.
Tryhim!"
Theboyshavebeen
mcHsm·e,fromThomas'celebnttedcalfto
I. B. FULLER,
'.,t~:,~~~/ 1
from Dead ri,·er log:.;ing hard at work improving the running gear tiuest Frnnch.
Orders soliciti>rl.
il-3.7
1t'.~:-~n~f,\:SL,~\~ c7t,.8th, that came
Canton, Me.
\Vn.n c·,m1rn.Y, which will speedily cure a s,rnmps.
Their average weight per pair of the mill. prt'panttory to putting in some
cough or cold. Con,urnption
ofte·n yields was from 28 to .V hundred, and .thev 11ere new belting and sa\\".,. \Vater has been
To
".f'Jte
Pt'.' ~:lie.

~'.~~i
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Eg~s For Hatchin;,;-.
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Rock
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Eggs

or

ate 1ng.

WANTED.

Salary
and
EXl)enses
toStart
on.
BOl~~~:
~~:
POULTRY-Pure
Blood
Wyanflotles.
ll18.&fllf:.tliS~

Boot & Shoe Maker.

1(~\';~~t½:'i::.

For Sale.-· --

i

to it, great poll"cr.
the best looking horses that your Cor. e,·in St. Lm,i,. Thurs-! er saw come out of a logging swamp.
1 \Von! was reccin~d
1
1
1
1
)
;~r~;;~,';~ '.]t,it :.~\;/;~~~~
They were mostly stone gray and ":II
fudian Tc,r,itory. :in:! ihat ph_vsicians had matched.
They were en route ,1ngle hie
be('ll ti>legrnphed for. .\ pri,·ate telegrnm
for Skowhegan,
where the_r arc owned.
st
8
was
morn"a'"a"e & Jenkins
will beo-in ,a11inn1 recci,·e,d
0 1 l• t al( , I -< Louit •.t 1'l~'riday
f
ti t !11
''
--,
"
"
1:1 {i th;:ate;,~~,
~; l~in~ 1'.,:, a
birch as soon as the cars get into this place.
'"th pneumonia.
I The Gtlhert Brothers &-Co. ha,·c an 01-

?B'!,'
f7~-}~}

·,1:/~/;
;.',:i,ti':

lo\\'. hardly enough to do the grinding.
Hut a day or two like Sunday will cha, 1ge
the snow banks into \\"ate,·. ,\lready
the
surface of the river has lost its sno\\· field
look. and tells LI~ where soon the ice cakes
and lo.2's will float 011 the surface of the
••
Androscoggin,
with perhaps o,·erflowing
banks.

ea:if~'!{

-

The undersi~ned
wishes -iv give notice
that Geo. B. Staples is buying wood for
1+tf
Canton, J\Ie.
::L:~ ,~\:1:\fe~~l:~n':~o~~'~;'
\ 0~~~ a
1 '.\ff C1
1
~
D .
P
1
0
agent
l;~~1so';t~;~pi~r
~U'b. C().
1 wan! fifteen head of cattle_ to-·paslurc • By ADNA T. DENISO:--, Pres.
3m4
the comrng season.
For particulars, &c., I ___
__ _ _
_
call on or address D. \V BERRY, South
At Low P.-iccs,at
Ca, thage, ~fe.
3t15
Telephone Office
0

f~i'?v~~,~~:t~~sc:/~,,f~~-t s;: ~;_ The
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'PUBLIC
.LAWS
bF·THESTATE
OFiMAINE1
P~ssetby1heSixty-Third
Legislature,
A. D.'f887.,

PUBLIC LAWS OF 'l'HE S'l'A'rE 01'' MA1NE.
Cbap1er 30,
A.N ACT to repeal eoctlon fotu· of chapter ft.Ctr-two
of the Revised Statutes, relath•e to returns by
treaauren of Skaru N.11.vlgationCompaniee.
Be it enacted, &c., u follows
Section four of chapter tUty-two of the revt&ed
Ietatute, is l11~;~~::ge},~!t':uar)' 21, 1887,]
Cbapler
•~f

31.

A~;~~!:~t;~,i~~/7:!tk~
~1!::S~i~~~i
0

~~1=1
r!Yiereraona

ln unincorporated placee
Be lt enacted, &c., as follows:
Section 1. Chapter twenty-tour, eection twentynine of the revised etatutea le hereby amended by
atrtking out the worda, "and have not lived in the
1

trn~"o~~~!~fio~~~:
~i :te·~~~le~J~ri.~h:

amended, shall read a.afollowe:
•Section 29 Persona fouud ln places not lncorfiorated and needing relief, are under the care of

~~:~~:1~~t ~~:t ~~~~o~~<!,=~~1~rt
are none ad,oinlng, wba e'C.:ufurnish relle.t to ap.ch
ru3°g:e~:ret~[y

~~ t~~~°:n.~

b!~

~~d~~~

f!:1v1~ne~~:
8
:!_~Yb'?nad

~i~):~rn:~:c~~e~

Ei~!~iJ?!!~~?i::1YJt~·1:ff:f:J;ft
like remedy and rellot. When relief ts so provided, tbe towns so furnishing it, b.a.vetho SM-me
remodios ~t
the towns of their settlement as if
::lnr~~d;~!~;!~
t~~ ~oof~\ 8~tf1!~~~ft 1u'Y?i~

:~i:r
i~~~~:J~~~:o~,~~~~ta!1h:
g!~~n~~:
~~dceodu~~~r!~i~1ge to have boon nec&sarily ex•
Seetion 2. Section thirty of chapter-twenty-tour
of the revised statute!, ls hereby amended by atrikt~ out after the word 11 town," in the third Une,
the words ''in which they ha,·e never rc~lded before such removal," 80 that said section a.s amendedshall readufollowe:
8

~~~1r~J~1:::iEi~~~
:~f,~ui\i~r~i~~
and tbere need relief, I\Jld the same is famished to
::;: ~ir'~~~:'~1:P~~ta:~rii1i:~!xi~e~b~
:~:
man ner and under the same restrictions aa to the
amoun, reimbursed, u provided in the preceding
aectlon.
[Approved February 21, 1887.)
ell.apter 3!J.

~t!~te!,
0

r~~~~c~fn~~1::~~;th~~~
Belt enacted, &c., as follow.a:
Sectton sixty-two of chapter seventy of the re-

~ft!e
h!~~~ :a~dd~~d ble~~fe t~
not issue, nntil all the priorities provided in section
forty are paid or secured to the satisfaction of the
court.'
[Approved February 21, 1887.)
OIi.apter 33.
8

i\?~~

~:.,Cf:ct°J>~"i~~l~eenb:f~~~~
Be it enacted, &c., ae toUowa:
Section l. Whenever any person who servea In
the army, na

:2 ei!~~gf

ei: ~~~~rt~~ ~~~ •~;

~~1ii~~r1~1:r~~;:=i
~;~
0

towns in which such deceased had hla residence at
the .time of his deatb, shall pay the ex:pens.eaof hi.I
bunal, and il be die in an unlncorporatod place,

tb!:ra1s~~
~i~t~~~l;fl&i~;
~fa~:
0

~~:~8Yo1°:e

0

~~7ot°~u~~yd~tbt~/;:~e

;t,

~~

f~~r!1a~~st~:n a~rth~~~et~~eaS:i~P":Su;:fd;t~~
proof sbatl contain a. certi8cnte from the poet commander of the post of the Gran'd. Army of the b
public, located neare.,t the town or city wWeh paid

£ii:?E!c~t~w.g,~:
~~c~1ro~:t;
Section 3. The legialature &h&ll,hereafter, from

'~n°:.

~:e;ofo~~:epaJ;.P;~r~te~~~e
ton.softhisa.ct.
Section 4. Th!a act ab.all take efloot when air
proved
[Approved February 21, 1887.)
Cllapter s,.
A.N ACT to amend chapter eeventeen, section
~=~~e°i!.
the Revi.M)d Stntutea, relattng to
Be it enacted, &c., 8JJ follows.
by8:;!~~!d:~1s1~er:dc~f~ffo~~nreen
la hers-

Qf~f;;~~s!h,
J:g~~r:~~r fircgra~~~

=~

~~fiJ~~~~~~• ~fb 8t~u~t
0

~ty

p~°:n~il~~

8

~!:1e~

1

.1:C
~!:Yi.I;~~~~

C::iW:gu:~r:nsr~flri

*~F~1!~~z~~~&~~b~1~,
ter, and shall be placed Lu the roof of the ft.re-box
when a fire-box 1a uaed, and in a.11CMee ab.&11
be
pla.ced in the pa.rt of the boiler fully expoeed to the

~:~~~r :eg~

t!~on°t~:.l~~c~~a::c~~r~:

1:t~!~

Pf::!

~=e~l
t:b:;:ru~~i~~::er~:eof
fr~~rth:~reohvt~fg: gf_~il~tf~.~
be exempted
[Approved February 23, 1887.J
<.:llapler 3(J.
A.N ACT to amend section fifteen of chapter fiftynine of the Revised Statutes, relating to tb.e r&turns of Marriages.
Bettenacted,&c. 1 aa f(?llowa:
Section 1. Sect1oh fifteen of chapter ftfty.nine
of the revised statutes, la hereby a.mended by lnBerting after the word "solemnized," In the fourth

~o/~~:~~~~• !t~r~ f~~fie~Y~:: ~~ !a~~ea~~e~~
each pnrty were recorded;' nleo by inserting after
the word "forfeits," 'not exceeding,• 80 that said
1eet1011, as amended, ehall read as follows
•~tion
15. Every person commlssloned aa
aforesaid, shall keep n record (?f all marriages aolemnlzed by htm, a.nd, by the fifteenth day of each
month, make return thereof for tbe preceding
month to th_eclerk of the town where the marriage
was solemn1:ted, a.nt.lthe clerk of the town where
the lntentioi:is of marriage of each party were rs.
corded, certifying. the names of the partiea, the
places of their residence o.nd the date of tbetr mar-

0

01

Jg~t~::J

r~~~i!i~d t~/~fofl:~~c~ft
d~s~,h~e
haJf to the prosecutor.'
Section 2. Thia amendment, so far a.s tt rotates

~~~~~~f!~~t~~'; ~~~::u~:ly [~/pa.,}eb~t~1i:strd
l
Cbop1er 36.
A...~ACT creating certain lslo.nd.sln the town of
Cumberland into a votmg district.
Be It enacted. &c., a.'Ifollows
1
181
to~~fnc~~:faJt
~:~~y
~~PC~e~~=
island, Hope 1shmd, Ba.nga island, Sturdivant

t~:~t

i~as~eei~~~?s:Cr~n;6tr~i~~!a
~iaY2w:TI~s,!~~~OJ
and Crotch island, ns are included in tho lhn.lta of
the town ot Cumberland, nro hereby created a vot,.
tng district for tho election of representative, to

~li~~r~~:~!~
0

£fi~:~!~i~£r;aJ~~~tn:c::
officers thereof, fllballb<' subject to t_helaws relating
to the election of the o~ccrs deacnbed In tbe proceding section, enacted 10 case of towns, except a.a
be~~r:~J. exl~!~~r~t~~tr?~1·sa1d town ~hall provide a suitable place w1thrn said Island District for
holding elections therein i and in their warrant for

~~r!:i

!~~:r:\~c~3sl~~~Jd D~~Ct tt~Y~:~:,~
for the purpose at tho ph,ce so proridcd, o.nd tho
voters in the remainder of the town to aaaernble at
0
f!i

0

f~~~
/i[i~~t~igrn~~l~~?
la.w,11.tle.'\l!tonoat,.

!~!~o':
~f/[o~~r
encbelectionnowre<)ulrcdby

8} ~~)lt:~~1~~~;~a~~~~r!~~ri1t
~iEti~
0

f:1~~'i:>~:rr%~t1n!i':o
~~~~f~~~~ot~~~~o:V~~. ~~!a
1 11
1
0
1
:~lr~:i~~~6r
!u~~;ji:~ a1~ fo!~1s~ ~pgr;Pt; ~~iri
11

!i~!':1~::%~d:~~i~t
! 1~rto~~~gt 1!~~t.d·~,act~~~g;~
th

le~~fo~fC>
el°.ff!i~~t!es of the rlerk of tho lilll\nd
District In relation to the check list, making
records and rctum1shallbetbesame
as thosoproacribed by law for clerk• or towns, except a.sherel11

•::~fi¾°v~:~i::l~d

t~~~~~nDf~t~JtO=~~r1°!rci~:

t

"ti

:I
'~
'c,

ti

~
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PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE

o~· MAINE.
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PUBLlC LAWS Ofi'THl-STATE OF MAINE.

1
~~nf~/~~j~';§c;~rg:,
~afctb~o~: !r ~~iy~~
~~d
uction 11.Snmeoded, shall ro.:ld n.s follows:
• Section 21. Tbe selectmen oC any town, n.nd
mayor and H.ltlermen of any city, mny, on the tlrst
Mont1.1r of J\lay,u.1111\Ullly,or nssoou therca.ftcras
1
~~~;_:u~e~t·n!':i5s!~;~o b~l~~~~r u~~d~~t~l~f;.'~1:~~te
;:

1~":ll~[

;t1Jl~!~~!:g~f.~t~~t~>\l~::tl~ft~~:~!~~t:!~f:~~

1
1
1
~eJ?('l
n~~~:~1;ct~~i~ p~::a:~~
ru1d n~ otl~er; such ag·ent @hall receivo such compensation tor hi~ 11CrV1ec1
nud In the _sale of s~1ch 111
~~~e~t ~~I~ ~!!~~Ult~~
11cribe!, and slu~ll hold bis ~1tuation tor ono yc:ir,
unleS! sooner removcJ by them, or their ~ut·ce&.Or!I.

Jn1:~;:;h~~rinr:
:~~?

1~~:
i~;:f~if,~~~~:~t~.1~gnt\~

!1~~1~YbeJI;~:~~~%~r~,~~rFit~f
:~~i

1
1
1~J~t~;t ~;
such liquors or in the prC?tl.tsor the ~dll thereof.
·He ru:ty sell Intoxicating hquoN to st1d1 municipal
otfl.ceri!, to be by them tllsposcd ot, in accordance
wJth ttli.schaptcr.'
(Approved ~larch 17, lSSi.)

Chnpler

141.

AN ACT relntlng to tho compcn!l.~tion of County
Cowruh.\::1loner11
of the Cou11ty oi Sagadahoc.
J3e itenncted, &c.,aa follow!':
Sectioo 1. Each county comml~lllonor for Sagn.•
daboc county shall recci't'O two dollars f\11d firty
cents per dny whllenctua\!y
eniployctl In the 1or•

!/;tct
eg:~1~

;:~:~~~g~h;o~~1!\~b• h1;c;g~tWt11t!1:
t~
wile for the dl!!lilllCe nctu;tlly travelctl, but be
shall not bn.ve mor~ than one tr.lvCI in thP same

r

~e:r~:~g0 :~;si~:.;,~~~ fl~~:;tr!;~~h~·~rt~~/!)J~:r~1;
travel on wore th~n 011+>pet1t1on or t'nseatthe
saw<>time, nor an)·thtng for lr.tvd or attcndauce
1
1
0
.!~t~~'\~i;:s~a~~r{r,~ ~~;c~d~";~~~:t~t:~
~~u,~~~

~bi~

1

peS!:ti~~t2°Y •}h~t·n.ct ~hall take effect when npj)roveJ.
[Approved )htrcb li, l~i.)

~Irt~1~:;~~;;1:~~r~gr~~~~n~!r}If
~,~~~f!~
relat.111gto St1.vlngs ~anks.

2J~~~~l~~ctf~' i('cd1~~1l~:!~e~rtwo, cbaptor forty.
JSeven or 1hc rev1i11•di1t11t11tc~.h berebynmeuded
ibystrikingout
1heworlis"11ot moreth10 t.t1rooof
-whomsha1lbedirector:1lnany
o.ttlonal bank, uor
more than two or theru;•anll
ioscrti11theplact1
thereor the words' uot more ltuh, two of whom
ebt1.I bt3,' ao that s.tld :Set:tiou ru nrucmlctl sllall rcu.d
o.srollow:S:
• Secuou 9~. Tllo otticers of every sucb corpora•
tion ~hn.11con~ist vi n pre.sid.C,1t, trt'a,11rer, and

~l~i~~f~;~~:"~~~i:£~}t:~~}X1l~~~~t~~i~J~itl

slrn,ll bijdtrectors lu any n11.t10nlll hank, who ::ihall
elect trow their uumlJer,or 0Lb1:rw1ac, such other
otliceu&$tbeyseotit.'
Section 1. Se..:Llon ninety-five ts h4:!~ebyamend•
ed t,y add mg nit-Or the word" :Spe1.:1ticd" tn the
twenty•second liue, the wori\• • nnd 11.\1111cbbonds
executed af'ter July oue, eighteen bunlired and
e1g ...ty•seven, shall, 11.tthe Ol:p1r11.t1.on
of ~en year~
from the date tllercor, 1Jtldeemoi.l 111::rnffic1c11t.
Tbo
.trush?it3 tn,\y, tu Jlt-u ot aueb b.oud, imure 1tt the
expenie or the bank, with som., 11,hihty or guamn-

g:g~f
t\:';}.~J~:f
t1~~rt1:\~~~l:ff
f.lr~~]t~

they decide to 00 neec::iiary !or the s;~ri::ty of the
ru,,d.:SIn the cu~tody of tuo corpor11t1ou,' so tbnt
sald11ectlonMame11dcd,sllallrcai.l;utollows:
• Section 95. rue tru;,tCC!, lmmtiaintely n£Lt•r
their clectiou null (1unllUcatlon, 11l11llldcct one ~f
their ouwt>er pro,n~loat, who Shu.II atoo I.lepresident ot the cvrpon\t1ou.
'fl1ey 11ball tllso tdcct o.
treasurer,
and wbon dcewcd uece~!ary, a vice
prea,tient and iio lLS8lstant treasu1cr, to IJ.old their
otHce:1 during the pleMure of tile tr_u,.,te~a. Tile
tre.1&urer, 11nd m hta 11.bi('UCe,the a"'M~tant treasurer, lf tb.e1·e 111one,shall be, cs-otlic10, clerk of
the corporation and. ot thu tru!\tccs. Tbe trca.;,•
urer 1tnd l.68istant treaaurcr bll,ill gi\'e 1Joud~ lO
tbe corp ,ration tor the tt.1t1.tful d1-1cliarge or the
\duti~ ot tneir omocA, ill such sums iu the tru~tecs
0 1 1
11
0
!~l~~ci:: ~o~ !::,jP'c~~:ti~~
:~~tbe ~~ 1\~ ~~~
year to year, so lvog na tlJey an,clected, au<l hvltl
~aid offices, 1ubjeet to rCat!wal whenl!vcr ordcrctl
by the tnutee11 ur examiner.
.Sal,t boo~ sllall be
recorded upou tho book:S of the lo:st1tut1ous, aud
tbeexa.m.1neri1ball t1.n0ually examl':le.•hesarneantl

·~a

u~~~~~/(ite::~!t
t~ll~~eb~~~;~~~~hcti~~~~~I~
shall order a new boud to be given witbm ll time by
hhu 1pec1tled And all 11ucb bonds exccutell afLcr
,Julyone,elgbteen
.hundred al_ldt•ighty-seven,shnll,
1at theexp1ru.t1on ot ten yeara from the date tl~ereof,
~be deemei.1 insutliclcnt. '£be tru,tee,s mny, 10 lieu
1

~~t~~c~o!~t, ~l~~~r a~ i:!~,~~~e~~~u:!u~

11

1

, ew~~1~t
,shall be Htl:Sfactory to tbe l,aOk CXllWlller, for
the faithfal t.hscbar~e 01 the tlut1es of the trea.s,urer, d:.al~u1.ottr~a.&urer, and :iuch Other clerks a.s
imay be ewploy~I, rn such 11um.s.a.s
they mny decide
1.0 be neccsiury tor the ~atc1y ...1 the lunlld 111 the

~~u!~~~ ..
;\~i~bocf;r~r~~~;-

l)i'~~ro

"~t~!t;·:.ei;l~1:
tru.stee.smayr1::celvu such <·0111pcn$lt1on tor their
,services lo making cxaruina11011!<and returns rt?
8

i~~~dbb/~:~rc~~;,';~~1~~;1
~~~:l~lrl';.11
~3:e~:~
thereof','
Section 3. Seeti,,n o ..e hondted of fhapter for•

~~~~:~ t":o t~:nd~;r:o~ta!~!~~:ty~eav~~n~fd

l~~

pu1J\1c lllw.. of eigbt._..eu liun,Jfe.J aud eighty-live i3
hereby ameolled, .iS follow:1 by addlug atter the
word•',\lt~ou,1"
lu tbcs t,lcveuth hoe,tbeworll:5
• Kansas aud Nebraska,' and IJy str1ki.ngout Ju the
twenty.seventh and tweuty•dghtb
1rn~11, after the
w ...rd ••c,ty," the wortl:S •• vr t..iwu ha.vlllg uot le"8
thlt.o rorty-tivt:1 buod.roJ tull:1bit,Lnt8,'' uud by inaertmg m plticethereof,t
e1,ord.::11 tvw_uortowo:S,
any vitla~e or uth._..r•':)UU!cip.llcorpo1at100, having
not le:S.:1
tll,1.0tweut.y-hvebuudrcd lnh:1bllaotsi' and
by atrHoog out ~It.er ,ho worll "accept"
10 t.Jiij
fvrty-tbird 1100 of ~ull &OCtivu ns ameni.led, "sav.
Jngeb.1.nkSway 1uvo,t In t_ne cur tru,t securities
Wuc:doy1t.oyrn1lroall11ot111 dula1.1Jt ontheir)tcrest upun lt:S tirM mortgage bo1Hh, anti auy car
t1 un secunties gunrnnLl:lad by 11.. car trust or railroad equlpmeut company, vrovili<ll, thnt @uchcnr
trUBt ur equlpmcm cuwp ...ny has p1t..1dtwo divideud11 on it6 Cilplt.d 11tvck,., 110 tbat ~Id SOctioo tll5
a.mended, shall ,e.ul na follow3:
':::iecuoo 100. .:,aV\0(:3b.,nksandlostltutionstor
saving!\ are rcistricted LO,llld bc,cafter J.Oay luve.::1t
the1r..iepo,1ts i...i tile JJUIJllc 1und-t of 11.nyof tho
New Eo~laod St ...t.c,, including bou(ls u! tue couo•
ties,c1tiesaocl tuw11$ or the sawe, lu the publtc
fand!olttleUmted::il4t
....
sautl 1J1;,trictutt.,:olurn•
bia, lo the stc.,ck uf a11y l,.i.uk or bd~kiog 1ts~ocl11.•
t1oulncorporated
Qnder 11.utuority of th.is state or
of the United St.ate,., io the munlclpdl bond:S of
cittesof ten tbous.rnd 1u.b,\ll1W.al➔ ur wore,uf the
at.t.tes of t,;ew York, l'cuni1ylvanla, l\lu.rylnud,
Oluo, l.odlana, Kentucky, .M1cblgao, W1s...:ollilln,
?ttJ.nnesota, lowa, lluuois, l'tl1~~ouri, Kani:i3S aud
ws o sucb city or town, In
Nebr11oska,and III the public fuuds of eacb of the o tl.1e urdmances orb)
relnt1outo burials
aboven11.medst.'\Le:1,aml111the bond.II of counties
Si.'Ctlon '..! A city or town mny pass such ord.1•
in said st.ilei, ha.dug twenty thOLlSl\nd population,
nancesorb
-laws,aswo.y b~oece!ll:lry forthepurwbeu not1i1,ued llldllluf r.ulroa.thl, prvvuJed, that
no, ,vestwent~hn.ll bu mail .. io the bonde or nny
citlesorcou,itle.::1 ot tho i1tate6 above oawed,.,x.
cept of the city or !St Louu, I\L1&1ourl,w1J'ert,tbe
suuolcipal 1udebtednesjof such c1tr ur coa.uty ex•
ceeds live per cent uf it! valuation, u1 thtt HNL
mortgage bonds or any cowpletcd. railroacl8 of the'
states abeve named, t.ogcther Wltb New Jorsey,
Kanit::l8aod Nebraska, 11.ndtn tho first mortgage
bonW of the Central ra.c,nc, Union Pac,tic and
Northern 1'11.c11icra1lroad1, a.net ln the railroad
boo~ of tl.•" otate, 10 t~" st.ock of o.oy dividend
paytag railroad m Ni!W E11::;.1.1nd,lo the stocks of
aoy railroad COlll(lt\l\Y.ln ti.US ~t:tte lllllllC•lml>ered
by ruortgai;e, Ill tht• llNt mortgage bi>111.ls
or any
water cowp.1ny 10 tbts state actually engaged LO

I
I

-

~~:!~~:!:~~i~!
l~:q:ii!~~r~iiJ~]•~~:~~~l\~;

domestic use and for the extlnguhhment ot Orea;
io thestocll. aoJ bonds or .~ny othur corporat1ona
incorporated under autllor1ty of tb1s etat.e, which
earu and are paying 1egu1ar d1vidcn<Lt or not le:So
tliun Uve pcreent1lycar,
anu llUl.)'.tnv~t by loan
on tmtt mortgages or rt>al estate 111this state ,rnd
New liawpsh1re, ootext'ee1liug abet., per cent of
Its V,tluc, and may loan to any cou.oty, city or town
1.borcof, aodon notes with" pledge as coJL1kral
of the ;tJoresnid sccu.r1t1~,s, 1oclud111gs.w1ng$ bank
deposit books of any davu1gs bank In tbestat.e,and
the :Stock of any im1d railroad co1uo:rniefl, not over
aeventy-tivo per ceut of tile mnrkCt value of such
1
1
0 0 10
1
d~fJg ~:\~sl~~ 1~r
s~!1!
~e:~
also loan on a pledge or mort~ag:e of eurh other
personal property as, tn the judgu1e11t of the trustee!!!,it iA safe nnd for the Interest of the bank
to accept
All mve!ltmeot.:S shall be charged and
eutered oo tbe book11of tbe bank at tbcu-cost to
Jhe b~,
or at par when a premium 1, ppi'1.'
(Approved ~l•r~b I,, 11!87,)
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